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AN OLD BANK—

(E sta b lish e d 185-1)

a firmly established institution with an e n 
viable record, distinguished by sound, pro
gressive policies and endowed with

— A YOUNG SPIRIT
Member Federal Reserve Bank
U. S. Depository of Postal Savings
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 until 9

N o r th x
NatiomalBm

k

R o ck la n d , Maine
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FRIDAY NIGHT DANCES
| HAVENER HALL
'MARSTON'S MUSIC
FINE FLOOR
Soda Fountain, Ice Cream and Candy
Every one has great time
DANCING 8:30 TO 12:00
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HOME

NEW S

S u b scrip tio n $3.00 per your pay ab le In a d 
v a n c e ; sim ile copies th re e cents.
A dvertising ra te s based upon circ u la tio n an d
very reasonable.
C o m m unications upon to pics of g eneral In te r
est a re solicited.
E n tered a t the peat office In R ockland for c ir 
cu latio n a t seco n d -class p ostal rates
lM iblished every T uesday. T h u rsd a y nnd S a t
u rd a y m orning, from 400 M ain S tre e t, R ock
lan d , M aine.

NORTH NATIONAL BANK

D O N ’T

THE

B Y T H E R O C K L A N D P U B L IS H IN G CO.

is not necessarily out of date. Officers and
directors of experience and standing in the
business community make the

A N N O U N C E M E N T
*

A New Bakery has been established in this
city for the manufacture and distribution to the
public of an excellent quality of Bread.
It Las been in operation only four weeks and
has developed favorable results. The output has
increased steadily and has an increase daily of 300
per cent from the first week.
This Bakery, at 42 Park Street, has been
equipped with every up-to-date device to facilitate
quality, cleanliness and efficiency. It is always-open
to the public for inspection.
Placed beside other loaves our product will
compare to them as a peer to all. This is a HOME
PRpDUCT and has a distinct advantage in being
strictly fresh each day.
It can be obtained hot from the new Bread
Oven all day. Ask your grocer for a trial loaf. We
have a name for it, which will soon appear on the
new printed wrapper.
THE CONSOLIDATED BAKING CO.
. Rockland, Maine

Yes, 'Son,

you

m ay have

HATCHET B r a n d
BAKED BEANS
"Th$ Square M eal in
the Round Can. ”

youth in uniform in many foreign
countries.
It means American boys in every
war tho world over.
It means multiplied instances nf nrcupatlon abroad such as Woodrow W il
son is now continuing in Germany,
where 18,000 American boys in khuki
are held to police a small section of
German soil, instead of being at home
where they iadotig.
It means American soldiers wherev
er danger of sudden death looms up
among a hundred peoples over the
globe.
It means anxiety and bereavement
for every Americiyi family that has a
son in the army or navy.
Our own wars bring us enough
heart aches, try the mothers of the
land sorely enough every 20 or 30 years.
The league would let us In for all the
wars of the world.
In the face of these facts the demo
cratic orators have the insolence to
say "tlic women are for the league.”
Don't you believe it. The women are
for their own families and homos.
They do not want their sons to bo
shot and bayoneted to keep Russia
or any other foreign land in order.
They say ‘‘Go, my son; and God bless
and preserve you !” when our own
country Is attacked, but never will
they consent to have their sons sonsoripted to light the battles of aliens in
foreign lands. Because the Wilson
League means just that they will vote
for their safety and against the demo
cratic candidates who seek to make our
boys liable to foreign military service.
Wilson fooled the mothers of the
country four years ago. His under
study Cox will not fool them this year.
The women who know what the
Wilson League means are against Cox,
who is for it.—Omaha Bee.

BECAUSE

slave
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N IG H T P H O N E 701-W.

AMBULANCE CALLS
With careful and experienced men In
Charge, gives prompt attention. W e
uso tlie utmost cure an'd good judg
ment in handling all cases.

COMMUNITY
SILVER
F u ll

L in e a t

OREL E. DAVIES
JEWELER
301 Main St., Rockland
#9tf

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
UNDERTAKING DEPAR TME NT
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Big Program For Educational Rally To
Be Held In Rockland Tomorrow.

CAMDEN

anyway — IT
SHAN'T-BE
HANDCUFFED
TO-MY PAWS'

D A Y P H O N E 450.

Begins Today In Brooklyn—
Teams Evenly Matched—
Phone The Courier-Gazette
For the Results.

An educational rally under the
auspices pf the Knox County Teachers’
Association, which is part o( a sta te
wide campaign for better schools, will
take place at the High School building
tomorrow forenoon and afternoon, and
will be followed by a general session
in the First Baptist church at 8 p. in.
The rally will open with a general
session in the High School assembly
room from 9.30 a. in. to 10 a. m. A
brfef address on “The Responsibilities
of Our Association” will be delivered
by the president, Harry C. Hull.
Group conferences will lie held from
10.15 a. m. to 12 m. Group A will meet
in Room 3. and will deul with teach
ers of one and two-teacher schools.
Qroup B will meet in Room 1, and will
concern the teachers of larger ele
mentary schools. Group C will meet
in Room 2, ujui has to do with teachers
of secondary schools. Patrons and
school otllcers will have their inning
in Room
The get -together dinner which Will
l»o served in Odd Ft Hows hall from
12.15 to 1 15 p. m. is scheduled as an
meeting.
important feature of mi
Brief Htiappy talks . 1ive s inging and
good fell. wship \v ill muk ii this a
profitable and jolly * hour.
A goner il .session vv 11 bo held in the
High School assembly room from 1.45
to 4.30 p. in., and will be interspersed
with singing by the Rockland High
School Glee Club, vocal solos and
community singing, led by .1. Francis
MacNichol of Augusta.
President
Robert J. Alev of the University of
Maine will in* tho principal speaker.
The general session at the Baptist
church will include addresses by State
Supt. A. O. Thomas, W. O. Fuller an 1
If a man is smart he can always State Librarian Henry K. Dunnack.
Till- dithers nf tho Association urn:
rate'll on. and if he is wise, lie will al
President, Jl. * . Hull, Rockland; vice
ways know will'll to let go.
president,
Merle JL H int, Camden;
-()secretary and treasurer, MilcYnul Vinal,
Vinalhuven; executive committee. .I M.
Richardson, Rockland, C. O. Turner,
-MILITANT MARY
South Thomaston, and Mary U. MePliull, Thomaston.

I'Knovv a wrist
watch's-smart, but
l wont- carry ope

A. C. MOORE
P IA N O T U N E R
W ith the M aine M utic C o in p a if
R E S ID E N C E T E L E P H O N E ., 234-2, K 0 C K P 0 B 1
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THE WORLD SERIES

The World Series of 1020, the blue
ribbon event of baseball to decide the
championship of America’s national
game, will be ushered In at Ebbots
Field, Brooklyn, Tuesday.
N E W S P A P E R HISTORY
The contesting trains. Brooklyn und
T ho R ockland G azette w as e stab lish ed In
1846.
In 1874 th e C o u rier w as estab lish ed , Cleveland, champions of the National
a n d co n so lidated w ith the G azette In 1882. and American Leagues, are primed for
T ho F ree P ress w as e sta b lish e d In 18 m, mid
In 18!»1 ch an g ed Its nam e to fcho T ribune. the event and perhaps more evenly
T hese p ap ers consolidated M arch 17, 18!»7.
matched than are World Series con
tenders generally.
The revelations before the grand
•••
All m.'inkiml tieknowlcrlge them selves ••• Jury in Chicago of the tlxing of tlic
••• able a n d sufficient to do m any th in g s ••• World Series last year, apparently has
••• w hich a c tu a lly they n ever do.— S outh. ••• had little effeetlupon the coining games
other than to make the contests a
test of the relative merits of the clubs.
Reports from both clubs are that a p 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
plications for reserved seats outnum
ber the seats to be disposed of and
For Freeident
with the unreserved seats to bo sold
WARREN G. HARDINQ
on the days the games are to be
Of Ohio
played, it will be a case of first come,
first served.
That means that few
For Vino President
fans living outside of Brooklyn and
CALVIN COQLIDGE
Cleveland will find it easy to secure
Of AlaBHachuaett*
tickets and will mean the formation of
a line in front of the box office many
For Presidential Electora:
hours beforc'each game.
ALEXANDER C HAGERTY
In order to win the world champion
Of Ellsworth
ship a team must .win five of the nine
ALTON C. W H E E L E R
games scheduled in the series. Games
Of Paris
will he played today, Wednesday and.
FRANK B. MILLER
Thursday in Brooklyn. Friday the two
Of Rook land
teams will be on the road to CleVeland,
WILLIAM R. ROIX
and no game will be played. Com
• Of Presque Isle
mencing Saturday there will be four
W I L F 0 R D G. CHAPMAN
consecutive games in Cleveland, pro
Of Portland
viding the championship lias not been
WILLIS T. EMMON8
settled inside of that limit. If tho
Of Saco
winner has not been determined in
Cleveland the teams will journey back
WOMEN AND TH E LEAGUE
to Brooklyn, where games are sched
uled for Oct. 14 and 15.
The Great Bulk of New Voters O p 
Returns will be furnished by The
Courier-Gazette, which will he glad
pose The Wilson Covonant
to answer all telephone inquiries.
The United States in the Wilson
FOR GOOD OF SCHOOLS
League of Nations means American

I'm lim e 's

D0NT FORGET HATCHET BRAND TEA AND COFFEE

•

TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

The Security Trust Company
TO T H E PUBLIC
The Security Trust Company, unable in the brief time at its disposal to obtain
personal interviews with its thousands of patrons, takes this public method of ex
pressing its thanks for the unwavering loyalty thpt has been shown by the over
whelming number who declined to he stampeded by the false and misleading
rumors that in the past few days have been launched against our financial stand
ing. The careful methods that have always characterized the management of this
company found it in a position of strength that enabled it to meet the assault,
satisfying on the instant the call of every depositor who for any reason had to with
draw his funds, and leaving the company today, now that the excitement has sub
sided, in the same impregnable position. We are confident that this test, so com
pletely met, will place the company even higher in the regard of the Community
which it has always conscientiously striven to serve.
The Security Trust Company began business August I, 1903. It feels com
mendable pride in its I 7 years of rapid and unqualified success. An idea of its de
velopment may be gained by examining the following comparative statement of
its Resources:
$ 164,934 22
494,891 48
1905
797,297 91
1907
’ 1,010,239 75
1909
1,068,269 00
1,268,042 74'
1,410,732 00
2,371,612 13
2,703,134 18
2,946,947 95
2,860,592 96
We regret that some depositors have in this period of unusual excitement
withdrawn their funds, thereby losing the accumulated interest. We do not think
this loss, under all the circumstances, should be suffered by these depositors, and
we therefore make this frank proposal, namely, that those who desire to do so, and
will return to us for deposit on or before Oct. 15, 1920, the money so withdrawn
shall have restored to them the forfeited amounts of interest, as though their funds
had remained with us undisturbed.
THE SECURI TY TRUST CO.
Rockland, Oct. 5, 1920.

THE

BANK
—TO

SECURITY
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TRUST
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Rockland, Maine, October 4, 1920.
Mr. H. N. McDougall, Vice President
Security Trust Company,
Rockland, Maine.
Dear Sir:.
%
“The false and disquieting rumors now being circulated relative to the con
dition of the Security Trust Company have been brought to my official attention.
It is, as you undoubtedly know, the primary duty of the State Banking Depart
ment to protect the interest of depositors in Savings Institutions and I rust Com
panies in the State. I wish to assure you, therefore, that in fulfillment of this duty
this Department is doing now, and will continue to do, everything in its power to
ascertain the origin of these rumors, and to determine whether they have been
made maliciously or thoughtlessly. It is apparent that, whatever their origin or
purpose may be, the result is a loss to those depositors who, believing in their truth,
withdraw their deposits and thereby suffer the loss of interest.
"That reports affecting the financial integrity of the Security Trust-Company
are utterly absurd and groundless must be apparent to every one familiar with its
affairs. All Savings Institutions and 'Trust Companies ifi»Maine are now subject to
the most rigid and thorough examination,and it so happens that only within a few
weeks the Security Trust Company was examined by the State Banking Depart
ment. The examiners devoted an entire week to a most careful investigation and
found the Security Trust Company in excellent condition, its affairs well managed,
its loans unusually liquid, all loans well within the legal limit and no criticism can
be directed against any of its loans or securities, either because of character or
amount. I may properly call your attention to the fact that under our Statutes the
legal limit for loans has been materially reduced, and that no hanks are now able
to make loans to corporations, firms or individuals in such amounts that might be
considered excessive. The Security Trust Company has conformed in every instance
to this requirement, and 1 feel that 1 owe it to you and to the community to make
this official statement to the effect that in my judgment the hank is thoroughly
sound, its depositors well protected and that there is absolutely no just cause for
any alarm. I venture to express the belief that this disturbance will be of brief dur-.
ation, and in my opinion it is wholly without just cause.
Yours truly,
FRANK L. PALMER,
Bank Commissioner, j

The otllcers of Camden Comniandery,
Knights Templar, will he installed this
evening at S o’clock. A social dance
will follow tiie Installation and re
freshments will ho served ut interm is
sion.
*
Judge and Mrs. Keuel Robinson and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Wood are
enjoying a few days at Moosehcud
LuU-.
Mark Ingraham and Capt. William
Green are deep sea fishing.
Several Camden alumni of-the U ni
versity of Maine are to attend the an 
nual banquet ut the Rockland Coun
try Club tliis evening.
Huzel Jlorton. bookkeeper at the
Camden National Bank, is on her va
cation.
Rev. Maurice Dunbur of Turner
called on friends in town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Jen ness French and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bean attend
ed the Maine Music Festival ut Ban
gor Saturday.
The Ladies’ Circle of the Baptist
hurch will he entertained at the church
parlor Wednesday afternoon, Mrs|
Bryant and Mrs. Packard being the
hostesses.
Mrs. William Howard Gardner, who
has been spending the summer ut Bar
Harbor, is making a visit among oldtime Camden friends, after being away
I for some seven years. Mrs. Gardner
was in England during the period,
throughout which she was busily en 
A DEPLORABLE CASE
gaged with the oilier women of that
I country, and she knew what it was to
live upon the narrow rations tiiat tHo I Capt. Churlcs L . Hurd and son
drastic food regulations laid upon the C h ester were arraigned in Municipal
people. Biie lias hud opportunity lately C o u rt Saturday charged with criminal
for observing at close range the sad assault upon Capt. Hurd’s adopted
Hurd,
conditions in Ireland and lias many in  Jdaughter Hetlier (Spurting)
teresting stories to tell of conditions uged 11. Probable cause was found
overseas. She leaves soon for visits in and each respondent was held in the
Boston, New York and Washington, sum of Jli.OOO. Unable to get bail
but proposes later ^o return to Camden. they were committed.

Indian Textile Worker*.
In North America alone there are
four distinct types of spinning to he
found and some half a dozen types of
weaving in use by the Indian textile
workers. Also they have most Inter
esting devices for warping, for shred
ding, for pattern-making, and. In addi
tion, countless secrets for dyeing.

Remarkable Swimming Feats.

'1

CupL M uithcw Webb, lu 1876. su(M
coed cd lu sw im m ing from Dover td
C ulals lu 2 1 hours and 45 minute*.
On September 5 and 6 . 1911, T liom a*
W illiam Burgess, au Kngllshiunu reside
lug lu Purls, sw aiu from South to r e ,
laud, Kugland. to l.e C h atelct, Frances
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WAS OF BRIEF DURATION

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Rockland. Maine. Oct. R. 1920
Personally appeared Nell S Perry, who on
bath declare* that he 1* pressman In the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., anti that of
•the isstie of The Courier-Gazette of Oct. 2,
1920. there was printed a total of 5.91fi copies
Before me.
FRANK B. MILLER.
N o tary Public.

EAST COAST BUSINESS
The Courier-Gazette had hoped to
present some highly interesting infor
mation in today’s issue, relative to the
East Coast Fisheries Company, but is
obliged to keep its readers in suspense
w ith the authorized statement that
“ Big things are under way, and that
construction work is planned which
will put the concern on the highest
plane of any fisheries company in the
world.” The details are now being
completed in New York but the for
mal announcement is not to be made
until the last of the week. And much
against its own inclination The CourierGazette is obliged to withhold further
information on the “good news" until
that time.
Our news columns relate the story
bf the flurry in Rockland financial
circles, its sudden development and
swift* decline. AVhat occurred in the
case of the Security Trust Co. is pos
sible to happen to any financial in
stitution, however ably conducted and
sound, for all stand exposed to the illconsidered or malicious remark of the
irresponsible, which perhaps lightly let
fall, is like a match dropped in the
midst of a sundried liayfleld. The
present instance has illustrated how a
bank whose methods are businesslike
and conservative is able to meet such
an emergency. The public ought to
take home the lesson, that under the
present w ise banking laws, the banks
and trust companies doing business in
Blaine are under strict supervision,
both at the hands of the National and
State examiners, affording the widest
possible protection to the depositors.
Conservatism is a governing principle
in Knox county banking circles. The
financial institutions here should re
ceive the unbounded confidence of the
public, because their businesslike
methods have been and are of the sort
that entitles them to that distinction.
FIGHT FOR YOUR OWN TOWN
[For The Courier-Gazette]
You with your pride of jx>ssesslon,
Your glory In things that are yours.
Your pomp in our daily procession,
Your content that possession secures,
Expand your views to include, sir.
Your neighbors, though eacli Is a clown,
le t no one be suffered to cast, sir,
An Insult upon your own town.
Your town Is just .jfrhut you make it.
It can lie no better than you,
By your words it is sure you can break it.|
You reflect it in all that \o u do,
I f your talk and your actions aro for it
You can make it a real source of pride,
But it' you just naturally knock it.
Your address is a tiling you should hide.
3 hold no brief for the booster
Who peddles a lot of hot air.
But there’s virtue in each bantam rooster
That believes his home town is there;
31e takes no stock in the bum dope
That’s peddled around as dirt
lie’s a fighter who’ll cherish a fond hope,
And back it, with his very last shirt.
Y’our town is just what you make It—
If It's dead, then so are you :
Y'ou live there and you helped to break It,
From you it has taken its cue;
Y'ou can knock and the world knocks with you.
You can keep your hammer bright—
But if the town is to prosper as it ought to
You’ve got to roll up your sleeves and Fight.
3loekland B ooster.

Those producers in Southern States
Who desire a protective tariff are pur
suing a vain course if they vote for
Senators and Congressmen who arc
exponents of Democratic principles,
but who, for the purpose of securing
support at home, i>retend to he in
favor of a protective tariff on home
3n*oducts of his own State and com 
munity is no protectionist at all. Fie
is a mere opportunist on whom no
dependence can be placed, so far as
legislation of nation-wide scope is
concerned. If the South wants protec
tion, as it certainly does, the only sunw ay of getting it is to send to the
Senate and the House of Representa
tives men who are believers in the
protective tariff principle as a national
economic, policy.* In addition to that,
those believers in a protective tariff
who reside in the South should abandon
the prejudices they have hitherto
nourished and should support a can 
didate for the Presidency who is also
it believer in an America First pro
tective policy.
The Democratic candidates won’t get
far with the American voter by criti
cising the United States Senate. But
for the Senate, tin League of Nations
would have been adopted just exactly
as it w as constructed by Mr. "Wilson,
who wanted no reservations or inter
pretations of any kii\d. lie finally said
he would not object to interpretative
additions, which would not change the
purpose and effect of the covenant us
he framed it, hut he never took any
step to secure changes that would pro
tect America. That duly fell to the
Senate and the Senate did not shirk.
Mr. Cox will not help his cause by
belaboring the Senate.
Mr. Goiiipels seems to indicate a
mild approval for Mr. ( 'o x and a d is
taste toward Mr Uoolidge. because of
Ills “attitude toward labor."
Mr.
t'oolidge’s a t t i t u d e u jvvurd l a h o r i s
expressed in tlie word s: “There; is no
i iglit to s t r i k e a g a i n s t the p u b lic safety
l>y anybody anywhen? a n y ti m c." If
Mr. Com pels d i s a g r e e
H, Mr.
flumpers o u g h t. to ltu inurkc d for
identification.—Worcester Telegram.
The Four ier-Gazette has hi
with the Wc‘stern Union Tcl.egn
l ies which 1jegins today for tin
hall chuuipitunship of the worlo
(4i)itending tcams are Brooklyn
N ational Le.u^ue and Ulevelond
American I-vague. Tile first ga
be played ii;i Brooklyn tills ull
at 2 o'clock. The Courier-Gaze
have the soore by innings. Ca
lo t the m

Near Panic Of Depositors At Security Trust Co. Soon
Quelled By Statement Of Bank Commissioner.

STATEM ENT
—OF THE—

“Nine-tenths of the world is
entertained by scandalous rumors,
which are never dissected until
they are dead, and when pricked
collapse like a bubble."— Horace
Greeley
And like a bubble collapsed the ru
mors which led Saturday morning to
a temporary run on the Security Trust
Co. Neither argument nor reason had
any apparent effect during that m e
morable forenoon.
Depositors had
chosen to heed idle street rumors and
they flocked to the banking rooms at
the corner of Main and Spring streets
intent upon withdrawing their savings
before it should he too late.
They should have been reassured by
the fact that payments were being
promptly made from an apparently in 
exhaustible fund, but this only served
to speed their eagerness to he on what
they deemed the safe side. They might
also have taken lesson from the e x 
ample of business men and other citi
zens who made no effort to withdraw
large deposits, which, like the poor
man’s, w as “their all."
And so the assault continued, upon
a local institution which had long
since become a power for the com
munity’s universal benefit—and “sound
as the Rock of Gibraltar."
Through the surrounding towns
spread rumors wild and absurd. It was
reported right and left that the bank
had closed its doors; that it had sought
the shelter .of the 90-day clause—and
worse.
The bank did not close, however,
until the noon hour arrived, when it
followed the example of every other
bank in the land on a Saturday noon.
The depositors were plainly informed
that the bank would reopen Monday
morning at the usual hour, and that
payments would continue with the
same promptness that had character
ized Saturday’s proceedings.
Frank L. Palmer, State bank com 
missioner, arrived Sunday, and began
an immediate investigation of affairs.
At the close of a busy day he issued
the statement which appears on this
page, and which w as well summed up
in his phrase that reports affecting the
financial integrity of the l>ank are
"utterly absurd and groundless."
The commissioner’s statem ent was
conspicuously bulletined in front of
The Courier-Gazette office early yes
terday morning, and w as eagerly read

by hundreds of persons, who found
them selves much more receptive to
Yenson after a day of calm reflection.
The bank commissioner’s statement
—official and convincing—turned the
tide. Many persons who had come
down town with bank books in hand
restor eel them to the peel et and w ent
about the ir cla> ’s business not only
assure cl is to the safety of their lo
posits but giad to learn t hat their innermt St belief had been onflrmed.
For an hour yesterday morning the
hank officials. and the little knot of
specta toi s outr ide, saw a repetition of
Saturday’s flurry. Then the line b e
gan to dwindle, and a much larger one
formed in the direction of the receiv
ing teller’s window. The crisis had
passed.
At the close of the day’s business
it was found that the deposits had ex 
ceeded the withdrawals by a number
of thousands of dollars. State Bank
Commissioner Palmer, who had re
mained in the city all day, gave the
Security Trust Co. his unqualified en 
dorsement 4vhen he left for Boston to
attend a bankers’ convention.
The bank officials last night were
extremely grateful for the many ev i
dences of loyalty which had been
shown, and which are duly acknowl
edged in this issue. “We are unable
to ascertain where the rumors started,"
said Vice President H. X. McDougall
last night. “But we do know that the
bank is in solid financial condition and
that it intends to conduct affairs in
such way as to serve the community at
all times. The Security Trust Co.’s
branches in Union. Vinalhav.en and
Warren were but little disturbed. The
Vinalhaven branch, in fact, reports
that yesterday's deposits were the
largest in its history for a single day."
Many of the deposits withdrawn S at
urday were re-deposited yesterday, and
the example of these patrons will prob
ably be followed very largely.
At a meeting of the executive com 
mittee yesterday afternoon it was
voted not to suspend interest on de
posits that have been returned before
Oct. 15.
W hat might have become a most
unfortunate disaster has been happily
averted, and in the interest of the com 
munity which is to be the home of
most of us for a lifetim e it is hoped
that there will be no further “stuffing
the ears of men with false reports,"
as Shakespeare has it.

A HAND-TUB AND A BAND

S E C U R IT Y T R U S T CO.
At the Close of the Week Ending Saturday, September 25, 1920

ANIMALS REACTED TO TEST
Danger of Disease to Cattle and
Swine Demonstrated by Sale of
Hogs From This Farm Early in
Year—Test Is Urged.
The extent 1h which bovine tubercu
losis. If uncontrolled, runs Its ronrse
through a herd of rattle Is shown In n
recent report received by the l nlted
Slates department of ngrleulture from
one of Its field Inspectors In Illinois.
Every animal in a herd of grade Hoisleins and Jerseys reacted to the
tuberculosis test. The herd consisted
of 14 cows, two cnlves and two bulls.
Vpon post-ntnrtem examination six of
the animals showed such extensive
lesions that the entire carcass was
condemned and destroyed. All of the
other reactors likewise showed lesions
though not of such an extensive na
ture as to necessitate destruction of
the carcass. The fact that every ani
mal in tlie herd reacted and showed
lesions makes the case one of the most
striking ever recorded.
Swine Owner3 Cautioned.
The danger of tuberculous cattle to
swine was further demonstrated by
Ihe sale of hogs from this farm early
in the year. The flrst lot of 21 hogs
sold showed sneh extensive lesions of

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock ....................................................................
Surplus and Undivided Profits......................................
Demand D ep osits.............................................................
Savings Deposits .............................................................
Certificates of DePos*t......................................................
Other D eposits.................................................................
Trust F u n d s.................................................

$ 100,000
148,702
722,552
1,896,005
79,074
63,195
9,000

00
47
42
44
10
40
00

$3,018,529 83
RESOURCES

'

Loans and D iscoun ts...................................................... $1,496,413 78
Stocks and B on ds.............................................................
1,1 34",978 68
Banking H o u se....................,............................................
25,000 00
Cash on D ep osit...............................................................
285,540 40
Cash on H an d ............................... ................................. •
73,850 99
Furniture and Fixtures................................................... .
2,745 98
•

$3,018,529 83

RESOURCES
September, 1918, $2,414,553.21.
September,

1919,

SEPTEMBER, 1920,

$2,785,502.74
$ 3 ,018,5

29.83

Security Trust Company
.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BRANCHES IN UNION, VINALHAVEN, WARREN

'

Rockland Veteran Firemen’s Association Will Be the Real
Goods At Next Muster.
The Rockland Veteran Firemen’s
Association was organized Friday
night, with Chief Engineer Albert R.
Havener as its president, and imme
diate steps will be taken toward the
purchase of a hand-tub. In place of
the drum corps which most of these
associations have there will be a reg
ulation hand, under the leadership of
that skilled veteran, Roscoe G. In
graham.
The suggestion that a veteran fire
men’s association he formed in this city
w as first given publicity in these col
umns, directly after the Centennial
Week muster, and met with instant
favor.
At the preliminary meeting, held in
the Sears hall Friday night there were
about 50 present. The meeting was
called to order by Chief Engineer
Havener, and the first act was to elect
officers, the following being chosen:
President—Albert R. Havener.
Vice President—Edward H. Lo
th rop.
Secretary—Francis W. Hall.
Treasurer—William J. Sullivan.
Executive
Committee—Albert
R.
Havener (chairman) Simon K. Hart,
and Clarence 11. Merritield, represent
ing Americus Hook & Ladder Co.;
Captain Charles H. Nye and Edward
Walker, representing the X. A. Bur
pee Hose Co.; Captain George W.
Wheeler, Jr., and Charles Blake, rep
resenting tin* James F. Sears Hose
Co.; Capt. E. II. Lothrop and Robert
Sprague, representing the Gen. Berry
Hose Co.
Committee on
Bylaws—President
Havener and captains of the various
companies.
Capt. Charles H. Xye was elected
foreman of the hose for the handtuh,
and David llill and Edward Walker

Ran Its Course Through Illinois
Herd of Dairy Cattle With
Great Rapidity.

were elected first and second pipemen
respectively.
It w as voted to hold meetings at the
City Building every Friday night at
7.30 o ’clock, until the hand-tub has
been purchased and the organization
has been perfected.
The idea of having a band instead
of a drum corps was adopted after a
brief discussion, and "Admiral" In
graham was appointed chairman of
the band committee. The following
men enrolled as charter members:
Albert R. Havener, William J. Sul
livan, Francis W. Hall. Charles H.
Nye, Charles Staples, Edward Walker,
David O. Hill, Charles H. N ye Jr.,
Ralph Barlow, Laforest Colson, W al
ter E. Merrill, Eugene Perry, Elison
Metcalf, George W. Wheeler, Charles
Black. Del Clark, Joseph Widdecomb,
Arthur Marks, Frank Stevens, George
W. W heeler Jr., Oliver Stevens, John
A. Nystrom, E. FI. Lothrop, C. P. Ingerson, W. B. Sprague, E. I*. Lothrop,
Capt. W. H. Fowlie, Clement Dunning,
Roscoe G. Ingraham, Oscar M. Ellems,
William Hodgdon, Paul Seavcy, Lewis
Smith, Edgar Sukeforth, Benjamin
Bisbee, Albert Chase, Edward NI. Ben
ner, George E. GUchrest, Charles Stev
ens.
Since the meeting was held many
additional applications have been s e 
cured, and the signers will be voted
into membership next Friday night.
The Association will eventually have
several hundred members, and will be
able to make a grand showing when it
goes to its first muster.
No time will he lost in getting a
tub, and practice will he held before
snow flies.
Contributions from any persons so
inclined will be gratefully received.
The tub is to bo named for the per
son making the largest contribution.
Whoop ’er up, boys!

THE OCTOBER CITY MEETING
Good Pasture Is One of the Best as
Well as One of the Most Economical
Cow Feeds.
tuberculosis upon post-mortem that
tlie packing company refused to ac
cept tlte remaining DO. These were
subsequently sold to n local shipper
nnd their Identity and destination are
not known. If the swine are still alive
they are undoubtedly a menace to
other stock. The bureau of animat In
dustry cautions swine owners against
purchasing stock from farms where
either tuberculous cattle or swine are
kept.
Chronic Cougher Died.
Tlie bureau inspector also reported
that n week after the shipment of
hogs had been made, a milk cow—a
chronic cougher—had died and the
younger stock was allowed to devour
tlie carcass. Such a practice is re
sponsible for a great deal of tubercu
losis among swine in the United
States. According to bureau officials,
tlie fact stated should cause any live
stock fanner who Muds tuberculosis
among his lings or whose shipments of
hogs are refused because of extensive
lesions of that disease, to have his
herd of cattle tested promptly. Unless
the origin of infection Is known nnd
removed, tuberculosis is liable to run
Its course among all the cuttle nnd
sw ine on the farm.

TESTING

SO ILS

FORi ACIDITY

Valuable Information May Be Secured
by insertion of Blue and Red
Litmus Paper.
One of tlie common methods of test
ing soil for acidity is to get from a
drug store a few pieces, each of blue
and rod litmus paper. A spade is in
serted into tlie soil to he tested while
your soil is reasonably moist. When
llie spade is withdrawn one pieco of
tlie litmus paper of each color is
poked into the. opening made by the
spade, and tlie soil is pressed firmly
against tlie litmus paper which Is al
lowed to remain a minute or su, or un
til tlie paper Is acted on by the soil
moisture. If the blue litmus paper
turns red the soil is acid. If the rod
litmus paper turns blue the soil is al
kaline. If tlie paper is not changed in
color tlie soil Is neutral. If you wish
lo get tlie degree of acidity you hud
best get a test made by a chemist.

KEEPING SCUM FROM TANKS
Ore of Best Methods Is to Use Very
Small Amount of Copper Sulphate
or Blue Vitriol.
One of (lie best methods of keeping
tlie green scum from gathering in wa
ter tanks Is to use a very small
amount of copper sulphate or blue
vitriol. The copper kills the organism,
which Is a small plantlike growth
called algae. Tlie amount of copper
in tlie water will not lie large enough
to poison live stock. A proportion of
oue-lialf ounce to (Ml gallons of water
is enough lo kill all ordinary growth
of this kind, and it rnn'be repeated uthe new growths uppuar.
Asbestos.
The earliest use of asbestos was
for spinning and weaving, to make in
combustible thread and yarn rope and
doth, and tills has continued to be the
inogt Important use of asbestos ever
since the days of tlie Greeks and !!<►
mans. Only the best grades can be
used for tills purpose, according to
the United Suites geological survey,
department of tlie interior Thread
cun now be spun so Hue tlist it will
p u t pb » m 3-,00V fe e t to the pound.

Order For

Renaming Middle Street Is Tabled
Remonstrants May Be Heard.

That

The proposition to change the name solve had a passage in both branches,
of Middle street to Talbot avenue, in and the 8-hour day becomes a law.
.Mayor Thorndike read a summary
honor of the late David Talbot, who of the condition of the funds, remark
has been characterized as the “fore ing as he did so that it was apparent
most exponent-of good roads in Maine," from the figures why the city cannot
w as brought definitely before the City do some things it woujd like to. “Re
Government last night in the form of minds me of football," said His Honor.
an order to that effect, presented by “In that game they say down and five
Alderman M. M. Daggett of Ward 7. yards to go. W e’re down and have six
Action was deferred to the November months to go." This, of course, was
meeting when Alderman Sullivan xuid1 only a figure of speech, as most of the
‘.hat a remonstrance signed by Leroy funds are a long way from exhausted.
The prder of Alderman Britto, a sk 
F. Chase and a number of others had
ing for the completion of the drain on
been called to his attention.
Their objection, according to Aider- the southern side of A. J. Larrabee’s
man Sullivan, was that they did not residence, and removal of the surface
'care to break away from the associa drain in front of it, was referred to
tions which the name of Middle street the committee on drains and sewers.
The city accepted a bequest of $200
held for them. At the same time they
expressed highest regard for the late from the will of the late Caroline E.
Mr. Talbot and offered to contribute Kenyon, the interest to be used in the
personally to some form of a suitable care of the C. V. R. Boynton and
Benjamin Clough lots in Sea View
memorial.
“People probably don’t understand," cemetery.
C. H. Achorn was granted a license
remarked Mayor Thorndike, “how
many thousands of dollars of outside to operate a steam boiler at the W ar
money that Mr. Talbot was instru ren street school house, of which he has
mental in having expended in Rock served as janitor since tlie resignation
of W. P. Cook.
land.”
The monthly roll of accounts am ount
The order w as tabled until November
in order lo givo the remonstrants an ed to $9942.—Road Commissioner Ross
opportunity to present their side of the expended $2751. Of this amount $798
case. It is ulso to be expected that tlie was for the new sewer outlet at the
proponents of the plan will desire to foot of Cedar street and $255 was for
the new sewer on Maverick street.—
be heard.
The Central Labor Union, through City Marshal Gilchrest reported 19
its president, Ivan A. Trueworthy, pre arrests, all but two of which were for
sented a petition asking that an 8-hour drunkenness. The receipts of the d e
day be established for city employes partment were $152.—Tax collections
in the departments of streets and high amounted to $15.181.—City Treasurer
ways, drains and sewers, and public Virgin reported tin* month’s receipts
parks and cemeteries. A resolve so to be $20,575, tlie disbursements $31,822,
amending the city ordinance was pre and the cash balance $19,432.
Marshal Gilchrest acted as city
sented by Alderman Sullivan, who
spoke briefly in its behalf. The re clerk, pro tern.

FAVORS HARDING’S ELECTION
; * ■ ■ •’ - •

*i

Rexall Straw Vote Shows Strong Republican Trend—
Forecasted Wilson’s Victory Four Years Ago.
Tlii' most accurate and far reaching
at raw vote of any I'reiddentlul elec
tion ever attempted in this country is
now under way. Millions of ballots
will lie east ill this lust vote, and at
least two weeks before tlie November
elections those who follow this straw
vote will lie able to tell without fear
of contradiction who is to* lie the next
occupant of the White House, and by
how many votes he will win. So it is
claimed.
In order to accomplish this titanic
task 8,000 itexall drug stores in the
United S tales have been designated
by the United Drug Company, of Bos
ton, as the balloting points.
In each
dole a clerk has been detailed to eonduet the ballot and thus insure a sure
ami lair test of votes. There will be ho
slutting of the ballot boxes, nor will
there lie any repeating.
The Idg unknown quantity in tlie
forthcoming election is tlie women’s
VOtl
in order to accurately compute
this vote, two baljolL boxes huve been
*nst ailed in each Rexall Drug Store,
one for the male vo te. the other for
.the women. Each nigh t the» vote> is
counted, that of me a and w. until to
(all.•U separately.
Each ballot clerk. in each town
city,, alter compiling las 1local vote, will
*elej£iuph his retui ns to a ceil tral
puinit in that state. This staU i captain.
in t urn will compile the total vote for
the stale and telegraph these returns
lo tlie Straw Vote Director at the Bos
ton office of tlie United Drug Company.
In addition to this the state captain,
after compiling the vote for ilia slate.

rn

will send these returns back to each
Itexall drug store in his state, where
they will be prominently displayed
on eacli store window.
The Boston office, after receiving the
reports from ull -18 states, compiles the
total 'national vote, for men and wo
men, separately, and a bulletin is is 
sued each night, together with •the to
tal figures by slates, which will lie
sent hack to all the 8,WOO drug stores
and lo many newspapers and news
agencies throughout tile country.
in order to handle this straw vote an
interchange of upwards of iiO.OOO
messages, telegraphic and telephonic,
will lie necessary each day.
An
nouncement will lie made daily of the
vote, and with 8,000 drug stores to
draw upon, it is safe to say that many
million votes will be cast and compil
ed.
An actual test of the itexall straw
vote was made in tlie last I-’residen
tial campaign. While balloting was
conducted only uil)c days in all the
storek, yet several million votes were
cast and live days before election the
figures were announced.
Tills test vote showed that President
Wilson hud been re-elected by a
small majoitly. It showed that he
would carry California and also New
Hampshire, ail announcement which
brought indignant denials from those
opposed to him. When tlie total votes
oast in the Itexall straw vote were
e dill pared witli those oust in tlie N o
vember election, they differed from the
actual figures less than one half of one
per cent. With 30 days of balloting in
ilie present test vole, not only cun
the readers be kept In momentary
touch with the temper of the public,

but they will get u very definite idea
as to how the women of the nation
will vote Nov. 2.
Bulletin No. 4, issued yesterday,
shows results from nearly half a m il
lion votes. Harding has 195.P55 main
votes and 71,213 femule votes, a totul
of 266,868. Cox has 138,633 male votes
and 40,172 femalo votes, a total of
178,806.
The vote of the Northern, W est
ern and Middle Western states is kept
separately f rorn the vote of tho
solid South and sho\ys a total of
225,985 for Harding to 109,297 for
The total of the Southern
Cox.
States is 40.883 for Harding and
69,508 for Cox. The vote in the
group first mentioned averages about
2 to 1 for Harding. Cox has a long
lead in most of the Southorn States,
notable exceptions being Maryland,
which shows u lead for Harding, and
Missouri, Oklahoma and Tennessee,
which are reasonably close.
The electoral vote, on which the
Presidential election Is based, shows
361 for Harding and 170 for Cox;
266 electoral votes are required <to
elect.
ROCKLAND FIRE ALARM
25
27
29
33
34
35
36
37
38
42
43
45
46
48
49
51
52
53

Main St., Corner Limerock
Head of Railroad Wharf
Cor. South Main and Mechanic
Tilluon Avenue
Cor. Pulton and Suffolk Streets
Main Street, Corner North
Pleasant Street, Corner Orange
Main Street, Corner Park
Broad Street, Corner Grace
Rankin St„ Corner Broadway
Lincoln Sifedt, Corner Summer
Middle Street, Corner Traverse
Main Street at Rankin Block
North Main Street, Cor. Warren
Camden and Front Streets
Hoad of Cedar Street
W est Meadow Road
*
Camden St., neur F. B. Church

22 Chief’s Call
62 Militia Call
5 Repeated. No School
1-1 Two single strokes for fire ull
out or under control.
Anti-Kissing Law.
In Bnvarln. the state railways fop.
tild kissing either on stations, where
freiuls, relatives nnd fam ilies are unifi
ed, or on trains, while Franco issued
an order two years ago forbidding
kissing on trains.

fl Opportunity stares up
at you from this page,
f l i t may be a better
position— just the cot
tage you want to rent
— a chance to own a •
house on easy terms—
a new cook— an ambi
tious em ploye— w hat
not?
fl W ant ads bristle with
the intimacies of the
work-a-day world. You
can ill afford to over
look them with your
daily reading.

I'
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Calk of the town
C O M IN G N E IG H B O R H O O D E V E N T S
Opt. 6 (fl.45 p m .) — R ep u b lican flag raInlnfr
In T hom aaton.
Oct. 0— A n n u a l m eetin g o f K nox County
T encheH F A sso ciatio n , H igh School building.
Oct. 0 — ( 7 . 4 p m .) — E d u c a tio n a l R ally nt
F ir s t B a p tis t r h u m b
O ct. 5 -8 — B ro ck to n F a ir.
O ct. 7— H arv est F entlvnl, w ith baby show.
P le a s a n t V alley (in in y e h all.
Oct
8—tKnox P om ona O ran g e m eets In
W ash in g to n
Oct. 8— C e n tra l L a b o r U n io n Rives reception
to R ep rek en to tlv e-elect W. () R ogers in K. IV
b a ll
Oct. 11— W o m an ’s E d u c a tio n a l C lub m eets In
M ethodist p a rlo rs
O ct. 12— F ree lec tu re on " C h ris tia n S cien ce,"
by Dr. W alton H u b b a rd , C. S It . at R ockland
c h u rc h
Oct. 12-14— T opshnm F a ir.
Oct. 15— Rededlcatlon of Pratt Mem orial M.
E. church.
O ct. 27— Lodge o f P e rfe c tio n a n d P rin cess of
Je ru sa le m m eet In M asonic Tem ple.
Oct. 28—T e lep h o n e g ir ls ’ H allow een dance In
T em ple h all.
N ov. 2— P r e s id e n tia l electio n .
Nov. 10-19— National Orange meets In Boston
Nov, 11-20— Red C ross fourth annual roll
call, seeking ten m illion members
Dec. 1 0 —W eek D ay B a z a a r a n d lm hy show
nt K. o f P . h a ll, T h o m asto n .
Dec. 21-23— A n n u a l sessio n o f M aine S ta te
O ran g e, in L ew iston.

CHARACTER
CAPACITY .
CREDIT

'

these are the three big C’s in the conduct
of successful business.
Make the Rockland National Bank the
depositary of your working capital— it
can be of valuable service to you.
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Th e R o c k l a n d N a t i o n a l B a n k
R o c k l a n d , M a in e
ill!,i MEMBER FEDERAL PESERVt: IIYSIT.M ijijjjjj

The harvest supper given by the
Salvation Army takes place tomorrow
evening instead of tonight, as previ
ously reported. The spread will be
served in the Salvation Army hull at
G o’clock. Lobster stew will be a fea
ture of the menu.

__

*

B len d ed to P erfection

Cohimhps

Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows ronfrrrrd the Initiatory degree upon
David W. Mann and Howe W. Hlwell
of Spruce Head last night. First de
gree next .Monday night.

—AT—

Blackington’s
SHOE STORE

^ our gTocer has it in all varieties— Orange Pekoe,
Oolong, English Breakfast and Japan.

W. S. QUINBY COMPANY

Ckictso

Half Pound Canister, 45c

fa Touraine Tea

A. M .

Harvest Festival!
Pleasant Valley Grange Hall

B u r p e e

6

L a m b

he

Special for
this w eek. .

W lnslow-Holbrook Post held a. long
hut interesting session Friday night.
There were two vacancies to fill, on
account of the resignations of offi
cials who have loft the city. Albert
S. Peterson w as elected vice com
mandant to succeed Herbert Philbrook
and Adelbert Allies was elected ser
geant at arm s to 'succeed Bernard
Kershaw. E. R. Veazle reported the
list of committeemen who will assist
him in the management of the hall
which is to be given at the Arcade on
Armistice night. The Legion is hence
forth to have a meeting every third
Friday night in the month, for social
purposes, and to debate topics of cur
rent interest.

L. E. BLACKINGTON
Clothing, Boots, Shoes and
Furnishings

banquet.
Frank P. Libby, who has been with
the schooner William Blsbee in Southrn waters the past year, is home on
a vacation-. Mr. Libby is un expert
steward, as well as a premier enter
tainer.
The torpedo boat destroyer William
B. Preston, which was held at this port
three days last week on account of
stormy weather, finally got onto the
trial course Saturday forenoon and
made a satisfactory showing on her
standardization test. Her fastest mile
was at the rate of 36 knots, which is
a full knot /a ster than her type is
required to muke. The average of her
topspeed runs w as 35,648. The de
stroyer put to sea Sunday morning,
and the Trial Board returned to W ash
ington. The superdreadnought Ten
nessee will he the next warship to
come here for trial—probably the 1st
or 15th of November.
Democratic newspaper has re
ferred to Mrs. Alary Nye as casllng
the first Democratic vote in Ward 2 at
the recent election. "That paper lias
mother guess coming." Mrs. Nye tells
The Courier-Gazette. Her cross was
marked at the head of the Republican
column, and she Is proud of it.
W hat’s a chariot rare on rollers.
The answer will be found at the Skat
ing Rink Thursday night.
Many Rockland Republicans will a t
tend the flag-raising in Thomaston
Wednesday evening. The flag will be
dropped shortly before 7.
Senator
rnuld and Judge ItohlnHon will lie
the speakers.
^
A box guaranteed to contain spool
cotton was opened at this office yester
day and was
found to contain "a
sample of tlie cranberries grown at
Hillside Farm, Criehuven, by F. S.
Rhodes." They are of especially fine
quality, uml "the best of it is,” writes
B. Tupper, “there are plenty of
them."

M EN'S A N D YO UNG M EN ’S
SUITS A N D OVERCOATS

Alias Lottie McLaughlin is singing
ut the Strand Theatre in Lynn, Alass.
Tlie
Maine
Central
Steamship
Hangeley arrived at this port yester
day and lias gone into winter quar
ters at Snow’s. Capt. Joseph Norton
and Chief Engineer W. li. Allies went
to Portland on business. Air. Miles re
turns to his Rockland home tonight.

Good Trades.

Evaporated Milk, 2 cans for 25 cents.
New Porto Rican Grape Fruit, 15 cents.

$ 9.50
ALL W O OL

SUITS and OVERCOATS, MAy ° sAEEASURE
OVERCOATS A LL

Mrs. Raymond Smith will entertain
St. Peter’s Guild Thursday afternoon.

The first repul.'ii’ mooting of the
Wawenock Club was hold Monday
evening with tlie president, Mrs, Leila
Benner. "The Bible" is the topic for
the year’s study. Papers of the even
ing wore: "Origin nnd growth of the
Bible,” Mrs. Susie Davis, "Creation to
the Dispersion,” Mrs. Lelia Benner. A
papers
Ivanhoe Temple, Pythian Sisters, general discussion of the
Will meet at the hall Wednesday after completed the program.
noon. Members are asked to take
BORN
thimbles.

Walter Robbins, son of the late Levi
Al. bobbins, died of pneumonia in De
troit, Mich. Sept. 30, according to news
lived here yesterday. No other
particulars have been received.

We carry only high grade standard merchandise in every departmen of our store, and guarantee our prices as low as reliable goods
can be obtained.

Good Weather.

The steam lighter Radium has been
inspected, nnd is now ready for busi
ness.

Tlie Fall Season is now upon us anil we are prepared to make it
the biggest in our history.

We are showing a most excellent assortment the largest and
best we ever had at this season of the year.

Fancy California Pea Beans, qt., 18c; peck, $1.44.
We reduce the price of Claremont Coffee this
week to 50c a pound— one pound free when you have
used ten.
Crossctt, American Gentleman,
All America, Rice & Hutchins Shoos
$15, $14, $13, $12, $11

Gen. Berry Lodge. K. of P., will
have several candidates Thursday
night for work on the runk of knight.
The meeting will he followed by a

a l l o u r p r ic e s o f l a s t w eek will b e

___________ CONTINUED THIS WEEK

Jiffy Jell and Je!lo,.all this week, 2 for 25c.
Fancy Fall Onions, 8 lbs. 25c. Red Star Sweet
Potatoes, 5 lbs. for 25c.

The monthly meeting of the man
agement of tile Home for Aged Wo
men will he held with Mrs. Annie Bird
at The Laurie Thursday afternoon at
2.30 o’clock.

Dr, G. L. Crockett lias received a
letter from Dr. L. B. Bradford, for
merly of Kockland and Thomaston, in
which the latter tells of serving in the
Polish Army. It is assumed that he
is in the medical department although
there Is a dearth of detail in tlie let
ter, the postmark of which was Dozen.

Sold all our Song Restorer last week, probably to
people going to the Festival. Have Bird Cages, Dishes
and all Seeds for Canaries.

v

re-

Airs. Sadie Pryor of Thomaston has
resumed her duties at Knox Hospital.

W I G H T ’ S ustt°otrT
Read in your Sunday papers the flour quotations
in the large retail stores for ali round flour and then
think of our Le Grande at $1.75 for an eighth barrel bag.
We guarantee it to suit.
Such nice weather we have decided to sell Granu
lated Sugar nt 17c; Loaf Sugar, 2Cc; Confectioners'
Sugar, 20c.

A Rockland High School team will
play Thomaston High on the Broad way ground, Wednesday afternoon.
The schooner Frank M. Deerlng,
Capt. A. li. Norton, has arrived in
Philadelphia with a cargo of salt from
Lisbon. Portugal.

World Series returns will
ceived at Jim's Corner.

O f the many thousands o f types o f tea in
the world s markets we select a few o f the
finest for La i ouraine Tea. These are
then blended by a special formula worked
out by tea experts o f years’ experience. La
Touraine 'I ea is therefore as remarkable in
flavor as La Touraine Coffee. T ry it.

Dr. Walton Hubbard, C. S. B.. of
Los Angeles, Calif., will deliver a free
lecture on "Christian Science" at the
local church, corner of Cedar and
G o o d a ? L a T o u r a in e C o ffe e
Brewster streets, Tuesday evening, Oct.
12, at 8 p. m. The public is Invited.
The circle season at the Univorsalist
Hanley’s Tuesday night dance in
Dr. Hubbard is a member of the board
W atts hall, Thomaston, is. one .of the
of lectureship of the Mother Church, church opens tomorrow evening.
amusement features of that town this
tlie First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Fred Mathews, who has had another week.
Boston.
successful season as manager of the
hotel
which is operated in connection
Notable speakers arc to discuss vital
The dancing season is on in earnest.
questions in connection with future pol with the National Soldiers’ Home at Marston plays in Temple hall Mon
icies of Maine at the annual meeting Togus, has arrived home for the win- days, W atts hall Tuesdays, the Arcade
and • dinner of the Maine Automobile terT
W ednesdays and Saturdays and H av
Association to be held at the Augusta
ener's Friday night.
T.
S. McIntosh was taken to Knox
House Oct. 12. Those who are to de
liver addresses are Gov. Milllken, Hospital yesterday, where his right
Show your public spirit and attend
A piece of the supper given by the Woman’s
Governor-elect Parkhurst, Congress foot will be amputated.
man Peters and Hon. Benjamin F. freight which he was handling some Auxiliary of W inslow-Holbrook Post
Cleaves, chairman of the Maine Pub time ago fell upon the foot, and dia at the Baptist parlors Thursday even
The veteran ing from 5 to 7. This is thV* first time
lic Utilities Commission. Maine faces betic gangrene set in.
a serious situation in regard to its fi truckman has the deepest sympathy the organization has had a money
nances for highway maintenance as of a very large circle of friends.
making undertaking and they should
w ell as the difficulties of enforcing its
receive hearty co-operation.
Every
The regular meeting of the newly member not solicited by the com m it
automobile and highway laws. Many
organized
Rockland
Veteran
Firemen's
of the latter are so worded that it is
tee please bring food donations to the
almost impossible for the State offi Association will be held Friday evening church Thursday morning.
cials to do anything with them and at 7.30, in the City Building. Show your
at tlie present time Maine lacks sev interest by attending and joining. The
The Wall family has moved from the
eral hundred thousand dollars with fee is only $1, plus monthly dues of Farnsworth tenement, corner of Limewhich to maintain her enormous in 25 cents thereafter.
rock and Claremont streets, into the
vestm ent of improved roads.
Herbert Ulmer house at The Meadows.
The Young People’s Society of the
Methodist church, known as the EpCapt. Samuel II. Rogers received
If you need anything in the line of worth League, will meet Thursday
women’s
wearing apparel—Wraps, evening at 7.30. Miss Lillian Merritt word from his brother, Capt. E. T.
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Sweaters will be chairman and the speaker will Rogers, Saturday, that the steamship
and Furs, the "little store” can sup be the Rev. W. S. Rounds, pastor of of which the latter is master was sa il
ing that day from Portland to Newport
ply all your needs, and save you money. the Congregational church.
News, to load coal for" Sweden, Capt.
Park Theatre Block.
120
E. T. Rogers has made a number of
Herbert W. Keep who has been foreign voyages in the past few years.
having a fortnight’s vacation, returned
to Augusta yesterday to resume his
King Solomon Temple Chapter has
duties with tlie Central Maine Power work on the Mark degree Thursday
ROCKLAND LODGE, NO. 79 Co.
night.
Bird hunting is good in Thomaston,
NEXT MEETING
Commencing next Sunday the price
according to Lawrence Hahn, Maine of Sunday newspapers will be advanced
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5
Central blacksmith, who told the boys from 8 to 10 cents. The raise is due
when
he
reported
for
duty
yester
Work on M. M. Degree
to the increasing cost of the paper on
day, that a partridge had just flown which the news is printed, and which
through one of the windows at his hus come to be a serious problem for
ALL MASONS WELCOME
house leaving a trail of broken glass all newspapers.
R. S. CLEMENT, W. M.
and many feathers.
"If you want
A. I. MATHER, Sec.
good gunning,” said Mr. Hahn to Supt.
Golf at the Country Club had a live
106-tf
Trafton, "come over to my house, and ly session in the "tombstone contest’’
sit in the parlor.”
Saturday afternoon, the winner in
whirl) was David H. Buffum, second
Miss Marion Parsons, who has been Glenn A. Lawrence, the prizes being a
in the employ of the Western Union dozen and half-dozen golf balls, re
telegraph ofllce in Bedfast, has joined spectively. A supper closed the after
Manager Flint’s staff in tills city. And noon sport, tlu* post-prandial feature
in this connection it should be stated of which consisted in the reading of
that Miss Margaret Nutt is still at her the "epitaphs” that had been attached
OCTOBER 7, 1920
customary desk in the Western Union to each player's shingle tombstone,
office. A news item had stated that she thrust into the ground where his final
AFTERNOON
w as employed at Carver’s book store. shot had landed. These "epitaphs"
Sale and Baby Show
The error lias confirmed Miss Nutt's were the clever production ol’ Miss
impression that everybody reads The Charlotte Buffum and their reading
EVENING
Courier-Gazette.
was greeted with much laughter and
Supper, Entertainment, Ball
applause.
The Woman’s Auxiliary of WinsAdmission in Afternoon, 11c. Supper
and Ent ertainment, 50c.
E n te r ta in  low-Holbrook Post will hold a pub
Mrs. Ellen Crocker, medium will be
lic supper at the Baptist parlors at 31 Union street to give readings,
ment alone, 11c.
Thursday evening from 6 to 7. Sup and treat the sick until October 11.
BALL—Gents, 40c. Ladies, 20c.
per 35 cents.
1111-120
Telephone 799-M.
114-tf
119-120

F. A N D

today,

V alues

Milton M. Gridin who takes his seat
nt clerk of courts .Inn. 1st, has sold
his parcel delivery business lo Walter
Fasselt, who will continue ii on the
same basis, and undertake to give the
public the sam e satisfaction that Mr.
Griffin has done.

Everybody’s on .standard time now.

Rockland motorists have reported
peeing a large moose In their rides be
tween Warren and Waldoboro.

R eal

Golden Rod Chapter, o . K. s., will
have a rummage sale. Oct. 12 at the
Eastern Star hall.
One week from
Day.

Page Three

Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson of
Auburn spent the weekend with Mrs.
B. Norton. Mechanic street.

Martin Inperson is employed as jnnItor at the Tost OfTlee.
Weather predictions for this week In
the North Atlantic States are: Gen
erally fair except for unsettled and
showers about Wednesday; rising
temperature first half; cooler after
Wednesday.

Alfred I). Davis, who graduated from
the U niversity of Maine last spring,
Is teaching the High School in Jcnespoft. He is a son o! Mr. and Mrs.
Harmon Davis.

B o rp erso n — A sli P o in t, Oct. 4, to Mr. a n d
M rs. A llan It. B o rp e rso n , a so n , H enry B asil,
W eight 10 pounds.

P R IC E S

SEVENTY-ONE FABRICS MARKED DOWN

SUITS, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00
SUITS andjOVERSOATS MADE
YOU FURM1SH GOODS

fl*or
<p£J.UU

Will Call and Show Samples or by Appoint
ment at I. Leslie Cross’s.

C.

A. HAMILTON

lei. 206-11.

Fleadquarters at I. Leslie Cross’. . .

120*1t

MARRIED
irrc l-B la k e — lto c k la n d , Oct. 2, by Ktw
S Crosalnncl, F r a n k W. F a rre l a n d M iss (J
I). B lak e, bo th o f K ockland
B e n v e y -C h a p ie s- K ockland, Oct. 2. by Ite\
S G rasslan d , F ra n k II. Soavcv a n d M iss K
le n t I). P im p les, both of K ockland.
D u rn s-T h o in p so n - K ockland. Oct. 1. by
.1. S
G ra ssla n d , W illiam M yles B u rn s
E th el L T h o m p so n , b oth o f K ockland.
V ose-C llne— T h o m a sto n , Oct 2. by Kev.
K. H oyt, H orace Voso a n d M iss C ornelia ( ’
both o f T h o in aslo n .

#

ARCADE BALL ROOM

DIED

T itu s —A p p le to n , S ept. 24, H o race Newell
T itu s, aped HI y e a rs , 10 m onths, 27 d a y s
T ra fto n — K o ckland, Oct. 2. L eo n ad u s T r a f 
ton. aped 72 y e a rs , I m o n th s, 20 day s.
S h c re r— K ockrand, Oct 3. Ella M , w ife of
F re d e ric k A S h c re r, aped <J!» y e a rs. 20 d a y s
F u n e ru l W ednesday a t 2 p. m.
D lzer K ockland’. Oct. 3, H elen (C u rlln p )
Idmv ot ( ’a p t. Lugeno D lzer o f T ho m asto n .
F u n e ra l s e rv ic e s a t B u rp e e u n d o rta k in p p a r 
lors tit 1 p. in. today.
FO R S A L E — H O R S E S — Dm* w e stern m are in
foal, w eighs 1500 l b s . ; o n e 1 y e a rs old w elphs
1400 lbs : a n d se v e ra l o th e rs. KKNKST HOW 
ARD, S o u th H ope, Me. T el. U nion 11-3
120-123

W ed n esd ay E ve’n g, O ct.
Dancing 8:00 to 11:00. No Intermission
NO CARS AFTER DANCE

SATURDAY EVENING DANCING 8:30 TO 12:00

MARSTQIN’S

Same Prices

SKATING RINK

It keeps the management
busy th in k in g up new at
tractions, but the public
may rest assured th at they
w ill be forthcoming. Hear
w h a t ’s offerred for T hurs
day Night —

A C h a r io t R a c e
M U SIC BY M AD DO CKS

Allie Burpee’
STORE
"WITH TH E WHITE DOOR"

former letter carrier Burpee
has fitted up a neat little
store next his house, with a
full line of Groceries, Vege
tables, Candy, Cigars, To
bacco, etc.
Call and he will use you
white.

C IT IZ E N S OF RO CKLAN D ANO
V IC IN IT Y
You are invited to call and in 
spect our stopk of New and Second
Hand Stoves, Fu rniture and other
Household Goods.
Our prices cannot be equaled else
where in' Knox County.
Ask about our easy payment plan.

R. A. TOMPKINS & SON

6

A C om plete E lectric Light
and P o w er P lan t
DEMONSTRATIONS GIVEN ANYWHERE
PLANTS ALWAYS IN STOCK

H a r o ld A . R o b b in s
Dealer for Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc Counties
24 Tillson Ave., Rockland, Maine

Eve ry-€fcl ler-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 5, 1920.
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and a Member of Appleton Lodge of
EMPIRE THEATRE
Odd Fellows. Funeral services were
held Monday afternoon from the Union
“More Deadly Than the Male" is not
Hev. E. W. Webber, chaplain of the church, conducted by Rev. E. S. I’fford
Ptate Prison, preached very acceptably of Uftion, and the I. O. O. F. attended so tragic us the t itle would seem to in
at the Congregational chureh last Sun In a body. He is survived by two dicate. It only illustrates that mere
day.
daughters, *Mrs. Frank L. Kenney of
The ladles circle of the Baptist this place, and Mrs. W. O. Norwood of man ds no match for a clever woman,
church will meet Thursday at tie j Hope, and a number of grandchildren. especially when that woman decides
Helen
church parlors. Supper will be served The interment was beside Ids late wife that she wants a husband.
at the usual hour.
O’Hara, the part played by Ethel
I in 1Mne Grove ( ’em rtefy.
Mrs. George Brown returned home
Clayton, is a resourceful young woman
Thursday from Portland when* he w a
who follows the profession of actress
TENANT'S HARBOR
ited friends.
manager and uses her knowledge of
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Russell and
.
i
stage
tricks to give a young man poslMr. mill Mrs. A. .1. Hnwle; motorod tivc proof that the claim made for her
daughter of Ellsworth have been in
to Boothbay ho t week.
town for a few days.
sex
by
the title of the picture is the
Em* st Eawloy. A. .1. Rawlev, AlWhrt
Miss Elsie Lennon d left Saturday for
cold blooded truth* Before she is half
Hartford, Conn., when sic will teach. Slina. by and R u t Bachelder of Rock finished with her mimic drama the
land left Friday on a gunning trip.
Ellis Starred t i : in failiii!'. health.
unexpected happens and turns the the
Austin Elwell and family have atricals into reality.
Mrs. Cast era Means of Gardiner was
Helen almost
moved Into tin* Edw. Eawloy house at loses the young man through her
jn town over Sunday.
Willardlinm.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Day of Sanford are
scheme, but there is a happy ending
Mr. and Mrs. .1. K.* Monaghan have and the trust ink male gladly goes to
guests at Edward Cook’s.
Mrs. Hattie Weston <f Auburn and returned home 'from Boston, where his matrimonial servitude. The sub
Miss Fannie Dunbar of Rockland wen they were guests 'of thch* son, Carol titles arc smartly written.
guests Saturday at Mrs. J. Stickney’s. and Lincoln.
if you have not seen Eddie Polo in
Mrs. W allace of Rockland is The ‘‘The Vanishing Dagger," make his a c
E. T. Emerson and family left Sun
day for Portland Where they will attend guest of Mrs. Beatrice Wallace for a quaintance in episode No. 2, today.
few days.
the Maine Music Festival.
"Overland Red” is Harry Carey’s
Mrs. R. R. Piersons and Mrs. Fern best
B. O. Teague of Rath was a w <picture, to date. It will lie shown
end guest of his parents, Mr. and Mr.?. Rice and son Richard have gone to Wednesday and Thursday. He was a
Canada to meet Capt. Piersons.
Alpheus Teague.
tramp, was Overland Red. and with
R.
.1.
McKenzie
i:having
a
concrete
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bamid.;- . M
ills pal. Collie, they discovered a gold
Simpson and Mrs. Laura Partridge sidewalk built in front of Ids residence, mine. Being vagabonds they were arand daughter Elsie motor'd t<» Rock the work being done by Echvard Pease, resfed for a crime of which they were
Frank Rr«»wn and W. H. Rivers.
land last week t" visit Mrs P.iVtrid^
Mrs. Nannie Wheeler is confined to innocent. Rut Red wasn’t always a
niece, Mrs. Rryon Robins -n, who is at
the house by a seven* attach of rheuma- tramp—he w as once a sheriff and
the Silsby Hospital.
when he saw his opportunity he
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Conner of Stick- t ism.
turned the tables on his enemies. He
ney’s Corner were guests Sunday at
hadn’t forgotten how to pull a trigger.
W ALDO BORO M AN’S CHANGE
J. R. Littlehale's.
And he became a two gun man when
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cunningham
they
wounded his pal. We will not
C. S. Lemont of Waldohoro has just
and Martin W atts were in Whit “field
bought from L. o . Perry the grocery go into details concerning this latest
Sunday.
Harry
Carey picture. "Overland Red.’’
Homer Burges:*, and sister returned and provisions store at 74(] Middle That would be robbing it of its su s
street. Rath. Mr. Lomont has many
home to Portsmouth Saturday.
pensive
qualities. The popular W est
Orett Wellman and son of Ra/.-T- friend. anfl# relatives in the city, for ern actor appears in a different role—
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Earlo Mllliken and li" was- formerly of Rath. For the last but a role which gives him splendid
son of Farmington and Mrs. Orris 10 years he conducted a grocery bus opportunity to display his personality
Turner were guests '.of M s. .1. S. iness in Waldoboro where he owned and talent. The feature abounds with
both the store and a farm.
He* met
{jtevens, Sunday.
with great success there. For many fast moving action and unfolds a
years lie was in business in Haverhill, charming romance. And it is remark
.M s. Shortly after graduating from ably rich in picturesque scenery.—
APPLETON
Dolby college Mr. Lemont * started ndv.
After a brief illness f dh.wing a par teaching school and taught for some
alytic iilu.ck Horace.X« well TiLu:t, aged time before going into business. His
FALL LOCAL MAILS
81, one of the town’s oldest and most new place of business at *740 Middle
respected citizens, di*- l St pi . !. II street is ont* of the oldest stores in the Time of Their Closing and Arrival At
had been in fe**hle h alth for some city and has alw ays enjoyed a good
the Rockland Postoffice.
time, and the end was* not u:.• vi - <-led. reputation. The new proprietor nopes^
that he will have the good wishes of
For many years Mr. Titus op.-rat
"Train Mails” include all the towns
tlie grist mill and ra! • n.anuf i»- i . all Mr. l ’crry’s customers and "Says on the line of the Knox & Lincoln,
at til** village. He was
most cleverj that he intends to run the store on the Union, Appleton, W ashington, Lib
wood worker, and exrolbd in line basis of tin* best service to the public. erty, Hope, South Hope, etc.
"cabinet work. He was in the 2Mli Ilia many friends here wish him well.
4
Train Mails
Maine Regiment during the Civil War, — Rath Times.
Arrive
Close
11.4.7 A. M.
7.05 A. M.
5.00 P. M.
12.a5 P. M.
ooeMOOOMOOMaeMMdomeoMOMoeMwse:?
8.30 P. M.
4.00 P. M.
Closes for Sunday mail at 8.30 Saturday
night. Arrives Sunday at 11.30 A. M.
Camden. Glencove and Rockport
7.10 A. M.
11.00 A. M.
Recommends Pe-ru-na for Catarrh of SheStomach,
1.00 P. M.
4.30 P. M.
Colds and Grip
®
Vinalhaven
“I have useil re-rn-ca for several ypar3 trnl enn heartily re- O
8.30 A. M.
0.00 A. M.
Icommon.1 for catarrh of tin* stomach or entire system. I «l- Q
' way* gut benefit, from it for colds and prlp. It, statute off lota q
2.30 P. M.
3.00 P. M.
of doctor bills and makes one feel like a new person.”
^
fi. F . BUTTLES,
»
North Haven, Stonington and Swan's
R. F. D. No. 3, Box 51, Ttynesburg, Kentucky.
^
Island.
It is wise to keep a bottle of Fe-ru-na in the house for jj*
10.00 A. M.
itOO P. M.
emergencies. Coughs and colds mty usually be relieved by X
Matinicus and Criehaven
few dosca of Pe-ru-na taken in time. Nasal catarrh, indi- «a
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
estion, constipation, diarrhoea, rheumatism or other troubles s
0.00 P. M.
7.00 A. M.
i
due to a catarrhal condition of the mucous membranes ^
Rockville and W ed Rockport
all call for Pe-ru-na aa the successful treatment. The 0
7.30 A. M.
12.15 P. M.
f,
health building, ctrength restoring qualities of this well J*
'
known remedy are especially marked after a protracted q
Ash Point and Owl's Head
Eicknes3. the grip or Spanish Flu.
7.30 A. M.
10.45 A. M.
V''
PE-RU-NA i3 justly proud of its record of fifty years g
2.30 l». M.
3.00 P. M.
as health protector for the whole family.
South Thomaston, Clark Island,
Spruce Head
% TABLETS ORLIQUID
SOLD EVERYWHERE o
U.00 A. M.
11.30 A. M.
12.30 P. M.
3.00 P. M.
u o o e o Q O O O O O O fiO O & s o a a a e a e e s e o o a e o e s e o o o o o o o

WARREN

STANDS OFFALOTOFSCCTOR BILLS I
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Makes Cooking Easy

In S electin g A K itchen R ange
there are certain advantages that you desire. They include the best
cooking results, the use of coal or gas at the same time or independently;
convenience, economy, durability.
You get ALL these in the Gold Medal Glenwood—a ranee that is
less than 4 feet in length—that has an oven used exclusively for a coal
fire, a separate gas oven and a broiling oven; a top that will accomodate
NINE large utensils at one time—and ABSOLUTE SAFETY. The
heat from the coal never reached the gas section.
In the Gold Medal Glenwood you have a cooking area amounting to
2,004 square inches—more than 18 square feet!
? You can do all of your cooking at one time. You can do it better—1
with less waste and less work. You have coal for Winter, to help warm
warm the kitchen; and gas for Summer, to help keep the kitchen cool.
* When you purchase the Gold Medal Glenwood, you solve all of your
range problems for many years.

H o w to
L iv e
Common Sense Comments on
Health, I lappinesa and
Longevity
tfi
By GEORGE F. BUTLER.
A. M., M. D.

!i

g i n g e r

raq
;

G IN G E R

Cupjrlgbu 1/JU, tij loleroatluual Fro. Uar.au

S N A P S

SUNSHINE.
T h ere Is no better m edicine, no
prenter purifier, no better friend to
pood lienlth, cleanliness nntl lonp llfo
tlinn su n sh in e. Sun sh ine c o sts noth*
hip, Is refresh in g . Invigorating, life-giv
ing to both sick and w ell.
P eople
som ehow h a v e pot the Idea th at noth
ing Is v a lu a b le that does not cost som e
thing, and are apt to value nil b less
ings by th e m oney v alue th ey pre
sent. It Is ns w ell a lw a y s to hear In
mind th a t th e th ree g r e a te st b le ssin g s
hum anity r e ce iv e s— sunlight, pure air
and w a te r — are all free to a l l ; they are
every w h ere and can he had w ithout
m oney and w ith o u t price.
If you
would e n jo y good health, s e e that you
have pure air to breathe all the tim e,
that you re ce iv e the direct benefit of
th e su n sh in e nn hour or tw o every
day, and th a t you quench your thirst
w ith n o th in g but pure w ater. H ouses
should he so b u ilt that every room oc
cupied fo r liv in g or sle e p in g purposes
sh a ll r eceiv e th e full benefit o f direct
su n lig h t at so m e tim e o f the day. The
sle e p in g boom s should he large and
roomy, and, If possib le, an eastern ex 
posure t o re ce iv e the benefit tiT the
m orning su n . T oo m any sh ad e trees
too c lo se to the bouse are an Injury
rath er than n benefit, nnd should he
rem oved if th ey prevent free a c c e ss of
the su n lig h t to nil the room s. Let In
the su n sh in e th a t Is stru gglin g w ith
blinds, sh a d es and aw nings, and let it
do Its b lessed w ork of purification.
V ery In tim ate relation s e x is t be
tw een th e sun nnd digestion. D ig e s
tion and a ssim ila tio n becom e w eak and
im perfect if th e mnn or anim al is not
freely ex p o se d to the d irect rays of
the sun. N o plant or anim al can di
g est In the dark. Plant a potato in
your cellar. If th ere Is a little light,
that po ta to w ill sprout and try to
grow. B u t surround It w ith the best
m anure, w a te r ft, do the best for It,
only you sh a ll keep It in th e dark, it
cannot d ig e st and grow.
S ee bow
slen d er and pa le it Is. N ow open a
w indow In an o th er part o f the cellar,
and n o tic e how the poor, hungry thing
will stretch th a t way.
Or giv e the
sta lk a little tw ist, and se c how It will
lie dow n. It can't ra ise its e lf again.
No m a tter how much food nnd Uriah
you g ive It. It (ain't d ig est. T h e proc
e s s o f digestion, the great function of
a ssim ila tio n , can't go on w ithout sun
sh in e.. Did you e v er n otice that grain
grow ing under trees Is not so large
ami does not lill a s well ns that grow 
ing in the open w h ere th ere Is plenty
o f su n sh in e?
The w h ite light o f the sun Is n m ost
pow erful Inhibitory agen t for the
grow th o f all form s o f m icroscopic
life.
Som ehow th e a c tin ic rays of
w h ite light, the sa m e th at cau se the
change in the s ilv e r s a lts lu photog
raphy, are able to Initiate alteration s
lu the chem ical c o n stitu e n ts o f mi
crobes tliiU ev e n tu a lly lead to, their
com p lete destruction .
T h e im prove
m ent lu health am ong th e poor of our
large c ities, as the resu lt o f letting
ihe light Into th e ten em en ts, show s
how m uch good the great solar scav
enger can a ccom plish even under un
favorab le circum stances.
'L a c k o f su n sh in e ten d s to m ental
depression. It is a sto n ish in g how our
m ental condition Is Im proved; how w e
feel m ore inclined to work nnd take
outdoor ex ercise, on sunny days.
So
great an a uthority a s Dr. Arnold I.ornnd, physician to* the baths, Carlsbad,
A u stria, sa y s: “ Let us he grateful for
ev ery ray o f sunshine, nnd tak e advan
tage o f It. Som e la d le s avoid the sun,
hut It would he w iser to seek It nnd.
If possible, to ex p o se our w hole bodies
to Its rays. L et us rem ove all the
curtains from th e room s In w hich we
sleep or sit. esp ecia lly from our work
room. In the train le t us s it on the
sunny sid e and not draw the curtain,
u n less w e are readin g; In short, let us
seek the sunshine w h erever It shines.
We shall soon o b serve how much hot
ter w e feel lifter a lo n g sojourn In the
sun. T h ere Is no denying that, ns n
rule, th o se who spend much tim e in the
sun look hotter and healthier than
those w ho liv e In dark room s or o f
fices." I'urtlciilarly in old age Is sun
sh in e precious, and Instinct lo lls old
people th a t the sun Is good for them,
and they eagerly w atch for It to shine.
LE A R N 11UW TO LIVE.
One o f the principal benefits derived
from a vacation at the se a sid e Is the
com p arative freedom one m ay have In
dress, w hich may he adapted to expose
the body to the su n ’s rays.
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This Pantry Fears
No Food Emergency
S H E L F o f t h is p a n t r y is s t o c k e d w it h
N a t io n a l B i s c u i t C o m p a n y p r o d u c t s —
a n d y o u w i l l fin d s u c h p a n t r ie s w h e r e v e r y o u _
g o . N o fo o d o c c a s io n c a n t a k e it b y s u r p r is e .
T h e r e is a l w a y s s o m e t h i n g g o o d o n h a n d fo r
a n y m e a l o r w h e n c o m p a n y u n e x p e c t e d ly c a lls .

A

T h o u sa n d s of h o m e k e e p e rs e ve ryw h e re
h a v e le a r n e d th e e v e r y d a y c o m f o r t o f m a k i n g
B i s c u i t r y a r e a l p a r t o f d a ily fa re . A s u p p ly
o f N . B . C . p r o d u c t s a l w a y s in th e h o u s e — a
p a c k a g e o r t w o o f a f e w v a r ie t ie s — m e a n s a
g r e a t s a v i n g o f t im e a n d la b o r a n d th e r e a d y
s o lv in g o f m a n y a p r o b le m o f w h a t - t o - s e r v e .
H a v e a n N . B . C . s h e lf in your p a n t r y . T h e
d a y - b y - d a y c o n v e n ie n c e a n d a p p e t it e - s a t is f a c 
t io n w ill w e ll r e p a y y o u . E v e r y v a r ie t y c o m e s
to y o u r t a b le o v e n - s w e e t a n d fr e sh , n o m a t t e r
w h e r e b o u g h t o r w h e n y o u o p e n th e p r o t e c t in g
In -e r -s e a l T ra d e M a r k p a c k a ge .
V

Y o u r g r o c e r c a r r ie s a c o m p le t e lin e . A f e w
p a c k a g e s o n y o u r p a n t r y s h e lf s a v e s c o n s t a n t
r e - o r d e r in g a n d e n a b le s y o u to m e e t a n y fo o d
e m e r g e n c y in s t a n t l y a n d w e ll.

N A T IO N A L B IS C U IT C O M P A N Y

saj?—

rmno

Spines of Porcupine.
The spines of n porcupine, In the
usual position, lie m url.v Hal. with
their points directed backward. hut
when ilit* aiiiumi is excited they are
capable c;f being raised. The quills
are loosely inserted In the skin nnd
may, on being violently 'shaken, be
come detached, a circumstance which
probably gave rise to tin* puiely fit bil
ious sialeinc/it that the auiumi pos
sesses the power of actually ejecting
its quills like arrows or darts at uu
enemy.
Many Chances for Grasshopper Falls.
Valley Falls was originally named

It ts not only the part o f expediency Grasshopper Falls. The legislature of
hut m orally Im perative for every one 1WW chanced li to Suwii'ile Fall*
R
to do all that lie s In his pow er to he was changed hack In Grasshopper Falls
w ell, stea d ily
and
Joyously
ell. year because Sol Miller
the w
next
All men d e sir e happ iness, hut few
know how to secu re it. It is w ise to
seek for in te r e sts ra th er than p leas
ures.

• •

•

W e m ust learn our lim its; w e nr*
all som ething, hut not everything. W*
m ust not expect too m uch.
E v ery one Is ruled by som ebody, and
It Is hotter to lie governed by ouesull
than by uuyhoily e lse .

Like a Naughty Child.
W hen u T artar Invites un honored
g u est to eat and drink he will tuke him
by the ear and lead him up to the

table.

.B u r p e e F u r n i t u r e C o ., R o c K la n d

m

KSlil
m;?!P

dubhed It "Sowtail Fulls." And it
was Grasshopper Fulls until 187-t
when the name w h s changed to Valley
Falls, and everybody lived happily
ever after.- <'oruli»*; n u mi.) Gazette.
Awful Pocsibihty.
Her mother insisting that .she should
finish what she had on her plute. little
Marjory exchflmed, "If you make me
eat another Lite, mamma, 1 *hull he
humpbacked In my stoiumlck like
grandpa.” —Boston T r a n sc r ip t

This Paper Prints ALL the
News ALL Ihe Time.
Its Readers Have Confidence
In the Matter Appearing In Its
Columns. Gain the Advantage

E v e r y G r a n u le
F u ll o f H e a lt h
a n d e v e r y g r a n u le is ea ta b le,
fo r th e r e i s n o w a s t e t o

Grape*Nuts
C h ild ren love its s w e e t
nut-like flavor, it is readycooked and no sugar need
be add ed in se rv in g .

V
k

'
Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 5, 1920.

VINALHAVEN

SLLS FIRST WELL
DAY IN SIX YEARS

I.nfayeitp Carver Corps meets today
at tin* home of Mrs. Lottie Brown at
Pool's Hill.
Mrs.
Herbert
Ifelano
returned
Thursday from n visit with relatives
m Bur Harbor and vicinity.
Mrs*. Trls Ooodwln returned to Port
land Friday.
O. P. Ly#ns was In Hock land Satur
day.
Mrs. Manic Wentworth returned Fri
day from u visit with Mr. and Mrs.
i.-.aac St arret t In Warren. While there
the following party enjoyed an auto
ride and spent the day at Spruce
Head: Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Starrett,
Mrs. Maine Wentworth, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Morehouse of Lawrence, Mass.,
.Miss Ruth Brackett and Miss Charlotte

"Tanlac Is a Great Medicine
and There’s No Getting
Around It,” Says Utica Man.
One of the latest to testify to the
powers of Tanlac is Fred Wood, con
tracting painter, residfg at 705 Co
lumbia St., Utica, N. Y.
'For tin* past six years,” said Mr.
Wood, "I suffered from stomach trouble
and was in a general run-down con
dition. I had no appetite nnd my
: tomaeh was so badly out of order
that just the sight of food would nau
seate me.
What little I did eat
brought on terrible feelings of depres
sion and misery. Many a morning it
was next to impossible for me to re
tain my breakfast, nnd that tired feel
ing stayed with me all the time.
”1 suffered from palpitations, and
often got so dizzy that I had to stop
work and sit down. 1 don't believe I
was ever free from headache in over
two years until after I began taking
Tnnlnc.
”1 went to specialists hut w as never
able to get. any help until Tanlac came
my way. I would roll and toss all
night long and always got up in the
mornings feeling worse than on g o 
ing to bed.
"After taking one bottle of Tanlac
there was such an astonishing im 
provement in my condition that
bought another and now 1 am feeling
like a different man. \ I can now eat
anything I want and never have any
trouble from it. I sleep like a log and
haven't had but one attack of head
ache nnd dizziness rfince I began tak
ing Tanlac. Tanlac is a great mcdicin
and I’m glad to tell my friends and
the public what it has done in my
case.”
Tanlac is sold in Rockland by
Corner Drug Store, F. M. W hite & Co.
Vinalhaven, Whitney
& Brackett
Thomaston; W. K. Jordan, South
Warren; II. L. Robbins, Union; Wm.
E. Sheerer, Tenant’s Harbor; Knox
Cooperage Co., West Rockport and I
leading druggist in every town.—adv.

Starrett.

Mrs.. Lida Gerry and nephew, Arthur
Francis, lofrt Tuesday for Portland.
Mrs. Frank Itossiter returned Friday
from Rockland.
M. J\ Smith returned Friday from
Boston, where he attended the Odd
Fellows encampment.
Maurice Leudhetter returned Friday
from Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah tngerson of Port
Clyde are guests of My. and Mrs.
Ernest Williams.
Capt. George Webster left this week
for Winchester, Mass.
Iit . Kale Dyer of North Haven is
spending a few weeks at the home of
Reuben Pierce.
Freeland Delano returned to Bath
Tuesday.
Joseph Leopold of N e w York arrived
Saturday.

Mrs. Fred Malcolm leaves this week
r New York.
The first services were held Sunday
in the church of the Latter - Day
Saints.
Through an error in the report of
the net proceeds of Union church fair
it appeared in these columns $100
short. The figure*! should have read
$192.9-1. Since then other sums have
u received, making the p i/xeeds
nearly $200.
/m et delightful day was spent
Sunday by a party of 35 from Vinulhaveii and Shore Acres at the pleasant
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Lawry.
The trip w as made in Capt. L. A.
Coombs' large motor boat. The party
arrived about 10.30 and were enter
tained with a victrola concert. Dinner
was served on tlie lawn and included
lobster stew, boiled corn, cakes, pies,
coffee, etc. On their departure cheers
were given the host and hostess for
their kindness and true hospitality and
the sail home at the sunset hour fin
ished a day long to be remembered!

Dow and Miss Miller o f T h o m a ^ t c
ROCKPORT
were weekend guests o M r . a n d M r
Osmond
Young.
County Attorney anti Mrs. 11. L.
Wit bee were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Wither* in Damarlsoottn.
TALES OF THE SEA
Mrs. II. C. Coding of Hope was the
guest of her sister. Mrs. Nellie W il
Schooner William Bisrfiee has arriv
ed from Portland, where she dis
kins, Saturday. *
Mrs. K. M. Dunbar is attending the charged a cargo of hard pine lumber.
Maine Music Festival in Portland this She will haul out at the South Rail
w eek.
way for a general overhauling.
Fred ,1. Parsons left Sunday on a
business trip through New Hampshire
The Boston schooner Thomas F. Pol
and Vermont. Mrs. Parsons accom lard, foundered near Cape Henry Fri
panied him to Boston where she will day. Llfesavers rescued the crew. The
spend
day*
vessel’s owner In O. A. Gilbert. Sin*
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Humphrey and registered G07 tons, and was built in
daugh ter Ruth
of Glencovc were 13110. The schooner was bound from
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Newman Norfolk to Providence with coal, and
Sunday.
foundered in ft 50-mili* gale.
Herbert Butin* has so far recovered
The new four-masted schooner James
from his recent illness as to he able to
resume his position as bookkeeper for c. Damien, which since her launching
at South Portland about four weeks
the S. E. & II. L. Shephard Co.
Mrs. Orlando Richards? of Lincoln- ago has been taking on her finishing
villa was the guest of Mrs. Climenia touches at Brown’s wharf, is now
ready for sea and will leave the first
J. Richard^ last week.
Mrs. orrin Wellman left Monday for chance for Norfolk, where she will load
Capt.
Kineo and other places in Northern coal for an overseas port.
Maine where sin* will he the* guest of George W. Torre.v of Deer Isle, the
master, will take with him on tin* trip
friends on a gunning trip.
Edwin Storms was employed in his wife and little son. The cabins
are furnished in excellent taste, and
North Haven last week.
Airs. Genie LaFolley returned Satur present a very handsome appearance.
day from Boston, when* she was su c
Thomas li. W iles, Charles K. Baker
cessfully operated upon at the Dea
coness Hospital. She was accompan and Fitts Henry Smith, Jr., of Boston,
ied home by Mrs. Georgia Clough of who Sept. 27 were appointed as re
ceivers for the Boston Dredging Com
Somerville, Mass.
Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Young arc* pany by the U. S. District Court of
attending the Baptist State Conven Massachusetts, have* filed a petition
tion in Milo this week and visiting with Clerk W heeler of the U. S. D is
relatives in Dover.
.
* trict Court of Maine seeking appoint
Burton F. Richards and Pearl Tib ment rfs ancillary receivers for the
betts of Rockland left Sunday by au company in the District of Maine.
tomobile for a deer hunting .trip at The dredging company was declared
bankrupt and the receivers appointed
Grant Farm, Lily Bay.
Mrs. A villa Gordon of Minneapolis to close up the business. Included in
was the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Ca- the assets is a dredging plant at Rock
land. The tug Addie L. Lowndes, a
lista Cole. Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hall Wf W or chartered boat, which has been used
cester, Mass., MVs. Eliza Hall and by the company for several years in
Frank Waltz of Rockland and Miss its dredging operations in Portland

MAIN E C E N T R A L RAILROAD
T r a in s L f ia v e R o c k l a n d f o r

7’KGOY coughed for an hour
after bedtime until Mother
thought of Kemp’s balsam. A
half teaspoonful quickly re
lieved the Irritation, nfter which
sh e soon went to sleep.

K E M P ’S B A L S A M
IV M l S t o p T h a i C o u g h

harbor, Rockland and Thonmston,
came up from the eastward several
days ago, and while taking on stores
yestordity and making preparations to
leave for Boston was libelled for an
unpaid coal hill.— Portland Argus.
Steamer Enterprise, flagship of the
Maine Sea and Shore Fisheries Com
mission. commanded by Capt. H. B.
Webber of Rockland, was in port Sun
day. The steam er’s radius of action
extends from lo ttery Point to Quoddy
Head, she being now on her way w est
ward. In addition to looking afterviolators of the lobster law there is
also a sharp outlook kept up to sc«*»
that the regulation in reference to
motor boat equipment is complied
with. Tire captain says that while
there .are a few delinquents found ev 
ery week they are not nearly as nu
merous as in former years, the short
lobster fishermen finding that a close
tab is kept on their movements. The
Enterprise is equipped with two 200
horse power Sterling engines which
give her a speed of about 20 knots an
hour, this enabling her to easily out
strip any boat on the coast engaged in
the lobster business, and when any
suspected of dealing in "shorts” is
sighted they make no attempt to get
away knowing that such is fruitless.—
Portland Argus.

SOUTH THOMASTON

The entertainment given in Grange
hall last Friday evening for the pur
pose of raising a fund to secure a 11lx
Memorial, was very well attended and
much enjoyed. Financially tin* affai
was -a pleasing silccess and a good
round sum was realized.
Especial
Silent ion should he given the people at
Ash Point who so enthusiastically
entered into the ^spirit of the occasion
ARTHUR L. ORNE
and of Mrs. Eftle Dyer, who by per
sonal subscription secured a generous
Insurance
sum. The following are names of the
Successor to A.
Erskine &. Co.
Ash Point donors:
Mrs. Charles
Charles Harvey, Randall
417 M A IN S T R E E T :
: R O C K L A N D . M A IN ! Crowley,
Dyer, Arthur Brown, Albert Crowley.
Mrs. Eflie Dyer, Mrs. Alvin llurd
EDWARD K. GOULD
(Je- .rge Hurd, Janies Mullens, Chaimoey
Snowdeal, Mrs. H. E. Edwards
\
Attorney at Law
Edward Brown, Frank Crockett, Fred
c o r n f r t il ih o n
.we. .n d m a i m r t r f f i Pierce, Francis Maddocks, Angus
I Staples, Miss Margaret Perry. Miss
} Roxanna Nason, Mrs. Underhill, Miss
Underhill, Mrs. Aline Crockett.. Allan
C»rgvrion,
Frank
Smith, Edward
William, Anson Lattie. Mrs. El vie
| Curtis and Myrle Foster. The com 
mittee in charge <.i this affair is very
grateful b>r this generous c ‘-operation
and now that the hall ha:: be.-ii started
r dliug let ur. set' that a j jb is done
that will he a perpetual credit to the
town and its citizens.
Mira. Newton Morgan leaves this
Rich, red blood coursing through
week for her former home in old
your veins is a sure sign of a good Town,
where she will visit fur a time.
digestion. Unless your stomach,

i
!
|
'
I
!
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WHITNEY & BRACKETT, Druggists, Thomaston, Maine

Temporary bonds of the first, Second and
Third Liberty Loan have been converted into
Definitive Bonds and are ready for delivery.
Please bring your receipt 'vyith you when
calling for bonds.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE

ALL KINDS OF

CO.

IN E F F E C T M O N D A Y . O C T O B E R 4, PJ20
V I N A L H A V E N L IN E
Btc in ier leaves \ ina ilia veil M onda y W ednesday a n d F rid ay a t 7 (Ml a. m
Itet u ru in g
leave 1(0 •klnnd at 3 till p ni. T tiesda v, 'Mint's
day m d S a tu rd a y leaves V lnalliave i at 7.(M
a. in a n d 12 30 p. ill. R etu rn in g , lea ves Rockland it !l 3U a. in. a n d 3 no p m
S T 0 N IN G T 0 N A N D S W A N ’S I S L A N D L IN E
Nt *a tiler loaves Swi n ’a Isla n d n1 5.30 a n
for H tonington, N o rth H aven
m d Rockland
It**:u *ning. leaves ilo •kliind a t
N on i H aven. S to n in g ofi a n d S\v
tint i f u r th e r no tice
III la n d a
golnj oust T u e sd a y s m d F rid a y
lido p e rm ittin g

Palmer School Graduates
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE
Hours 2 :0 0 to 5:00 P. M. Evening* fi:30 to 7:30.
T E L E P H O N E C O N N E C T IO N
92-tf

DR. A. W. FOSS
11 Beech Street
R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
O F F IC E H O U R S :

WINTER

ST„

Telephono 408

H. V. TWEEDIE, M. d 7
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.
407 M A IN S T R E E T
H ours: 9 to 12 A. M.; I to 5 P. M .
Residence. 21 Fulton Street. Tel. 301 -J.
Office Telephone 493-W.

DR. F. B. ADAMS
Office 400

71tf

W A T E R

MAGIC WATER CO., Augusta, Maine
Local Dealer*

• ic ii- n c m n »urx>:cfr>ii

•i

i tcvu.c/mi

«j{

Owl's Ifead—M. T. Jameson A Co.
Port Clyde—F. B. Balano, Hooper A
Seavey.
Prospoct Harbor—J. W. Stinson A Son.
Rockland—W. N. Benner, Jr., Flye’s
Garago, E. 0. Philbrook A Son, Central
Garage (Geo. M. Simmons, Prop.), I. L.
Snow Co., C. M. TJiomas, Rockland
Motor Mart, M. B. A C. 0. Perry, Rock
land Garage Co ; Perry Vulcanizing
Co., 483 Main Street.
Rockport—C. E. Rhodes Machino Co., S.
E. A 11. L. Shepherd Co.
Sargentville—W. G. Sargcul A Co.
Seal Harbor—Seal Harbor Fish Co.
Sedgwick—John W. Paris.
Stickucy’s Corner—R. J. Sargent.
South Bluehill Sylvester Paukiug Co.
B. E. Sylvester, Jr.
South Brooksville—R. C. Qray.
Southwest Harbor—Addison Packing Co.,
S. U. Mayo, Moore’s Garage Co.,
Andrew Parker, J. A. Hopkins.
Spruce Head—Sidney A. Thompson.
Starboard—Alien Bros.
Swan's Island East Coast Fisheries Co.,
G. F. Newman, S. Morse A Sun, U. A.
Johnson, N. T. Morse.
Tenant’s Harbor A. J. A E. Hawley, L.
E. Joyce.
Thomaston—Dunn A Elliot Co., W. J.
Spear, Thomaston Garage Co.
Union—F E. Burkett, W. E. Haskell A
' Co., H. E. Thurston Co.
Vinalhaven—A. B. Arey.
Waldohoro—H. H. Oldis, E. E. Heever,
Waldoboro Garage Co.
Warren—E. E. Jameson, A. T. Norwood.
Washington—B. U. Lincoln.
West Rockport- J. W. triton.
Winslow's Mills—J. H. Haul Co., W. A.
Vauuab.
W iscasset—Uaggolt Bros.

COBB’S, INC.; JAMESON & BEV
ERAGE, HALL & MELVIN; LARRABEE & DODGE; O. S. DUNCAN;
F. O. HASKELL; E. C. P A T T E R 
SON, W E BBE R’S MARKET and E.
B. SPEAR, Rockland. A. J. LINEKEN and W. J. SPEAR, T h o m a s 
ton.
A. W. HOOPER, F. S.
SEAVEY and L. B. ANTHONY,
Port Clyde.

Prepared with
Predigested Organic
Iron —Easily
Assim ilated
by th e
Blood

M ain

Street.

RO CKLAN D.

M A IN !

O ffice Hours, until 9 i. m.; I to 4 & 7 to • p. a

O F F IC E T E L E P H O N E
Residence— Thorndike

IC0-W

House.

TEL.

020.

DR. C. D. NORTH
Physician and X-Ray Operator
O F F IC E ,

IS

O F F IC E

Be.ch

Street,

H O URS:

R0CKLANB

Until 9 a. m.

1:00 to 3:00 and 7:00 to 9:00 p. m.
T E L E P H O N E 712
61-tf

Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
38 U N IO N S T R E E T . R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
H O U R S : 9:00 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M.
E V E N IN G S &. S U N D A Y S B Y A P P O IN T M E N T
T E L E P H O N E 138
1-tf

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office: V I N A L B L O C K , T H O M A S T O N
Office H ours: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.
Residence until 9 A.
TELEPH O NES:
33-tf

M. and by Appointment

Rosidenoe. 41*4; Office, 149.

George Langtry Crockett,M.D«
M E D IC A L E X A M I N E R W IT H IN A N D F O R
KN O X COUNTY
R O C K L A N D
No. 18 Sum m er Street, Third Resldeaea 7 r i l
M ain Street. Telephone 309.
104 tf

DR. LAWRY
23 Oak Street

ROCKLAND

all stain, from
both tubs, lava
t o r i e s , closets
sinks, floors, etc.
Maunfuoliired by
the

Andrew’s Island—A. F. RackliH.
Appleton—Brown A Robbins, B. J. Ness.
Atlantic—A. C. Smith, B. R. Spurting.
Beals—F. W. Beal.
,
Bernard—H. R. Abol, L. F. Gott, M. S.
Thurston, Dr. Willis Watson, Guy H.
Parker.
Brooklin—Farnsworth Packing Co., G. F.
Gott, J. H. Hooper.
Burkettville—George A. Miller.
Camden—Bay View Garage, Camden Auto
Co., E. J. d w ell, W. C. Howe, M. W.
Ingraham, D. L. Proctor, F. L. Water
man, P. G. Willey A Co., Camden
Yaclil Building A Railway Co.
Castiuo J. M. Bennett, Hooper’s Garage,
Wardwell’s Garage, J. M. Vogel.
Corea—R,. D. Stewart.
Cranberry Isle C. E. Spurting, W. D.
Stanley.
/
Nash's Garage, Damariscotta Garage,
Damariscotta- Motor Service Station,
Bath Garage Co.
Damariscotta Mills—J. B. Ham Co., McGray Bros.
East Union—Payson A Robbini.
FrencUboro- Frank W. Ross..
Isle an llaut J. T. Conley, C. D. Turner.
Islesford Walte^ Uadlock, W. A. Spur
ting.
Je Herson L . S. Sylvester.
Juuespoit J. W. Laiuson, Mansfield
Packing Co., C. 11. Beats A Sou.
l.iiicoluville Beach George E. Nichols.
Liucoluville Center- K. S. Knight.
Mansel W. tl. Ward, John L. Stanley A
Sous.
Matinicus Henry Young A Co.
McKinley A. D. Moore, William Under
wood Co.
Newcastle—George D. Oliver.
Noith Brooksville W. H. Stover.
North Deer Isle—S. C. Lowe.
Northeast Hat hoi W. F. A L. G. Stanley.
North Haven W. S. Hopkins, C. E.
Waterman Co.

1:00 to 3:00; 7:00 te •:

T E L E P H O N E 343

TR A N SFER

It Will Also
Remove

B U IL D IN G M A T E R IA L
W . 11, G L O V E R

T h e D ire c t R o u te Betw een
ROCKLAND, V IN A LH A V EN , NORTH HAVEN
STO NIXGTON, IS L E A t' I I A I T AND
SW A N 'S ISLAND
FA LL A It It AN (JEM ENT
(S u b je c t to c h a n g e w ith o u t notlee)

is good for wash
ing clothes, and
will remove mil
dew, iron rust,
Ink, grease nnd
fruit stains from
Uie finest fabric?
without injury if
used according to
direction.

Dealers W ho Sell Socony Gasoline

CAMBRIDGE MASS.

Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Company

M A G IC

M O U T H

C A B R IG G S C O .. ■ ■

F A L L SrilfC D U L K , E F F E C T I V E S E T T . 21, 1920
Bangor Line
Leave R ockland T u e sd a y s. T h u rs d a y s
S a tu rd a y s a t 8 |». m. ( S ta n d a r d T im e) for
B oston.
R e tu rn , leave B oston M ondays. W ednesd
a n d F rid a y s a t (» p in
CMay light S aving
T im e) fo r R ockland, B a n g o r nnd w a y 'la n d in g s
L eave
R o ck lan d T u e sd a y s, T h u rs d a y s
i
S a tu r d a y s a t
a. m. (S ta n d a rd T im e)
C am den,
B e lfa s t, B ucks p o rt, N vlnterport
i
Bangor
R e tu rn , leave B a n g o r T u e s d a y s , Tlitirsd;
an d S a tu rd a y s a t 1! p. rn. (S ta n d a rd T im e) fo r
Boston a n d w ay landings.
Mt. Desert nnd Blunhill Lines
L eave
R o ck lan d T u e sd a y s. T h u rs d a y s
S a tu rd a y s a t 5 u .# m for B a r H a rb o r, B lu eh ill
a n d w ay la n d in g s
R e tu rn , leave B a r H a rb o r a t 1 p m . Blue
b ill a t 12 30 p. m fo r R ockland a n d w ay la n d 
ings.
F. S. S H E R M A N , Supt., Rockland.
It S S H E R M A N , Agent, Rockland.

11
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■ ■

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc

BEKKVS

ONE IN YOUR

■ ■

DAVIS & STURM
Chiropractors

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

A iR E O O B N G . Y O U
( L .O O O A S S O O N
A S Y O U £»u r

1

Professional E B u sin e ss Cam s

H-tf

Taxi Cab and Carriage Service

RY O UEKA
LLY
NOW THEY

1

E a s te r n S t a n d a r d T i m e
A u g u sta. A |7 0 0 n. tn.. 17.30 a . tn ..t l .1 0 p. m
B a n g o r A f 7 .0 0 a .n t 17.3 0 a. m t l . 1 0 p . n t
B a th . A |7 .0 0 a nt . t7 .3 0 n .rn ., 11.10 p m A §4.30
P tn ., t 4 .3 5 p . tn
B oston . A |7 .0 0 a tti . f 7 .3 0 n .tn . t l 1 0 p .m .
B ru n s w ic k , §7.00 a . in.. 17.30 a . in . fl.H ) p.
14.35 p . m
L ew iston, A §7.00 n m .. 17.30 a m ., 11.10 p
N ew Y o rk , 44.35 p tn.
P o rtia n il, A §7.00 a. tn . 1 7 .3 0 a. in ., |1 10 |>.
1 4 .3 5 p in.
W ate rv iile , A §7 00 n tn.. 17.30 a . tn . t l . 10 p
W oolw ich. §7.00 a n t.. 17.30 a . in. 11.10 p.
§ 4 .3 0 p n t.. 14.35 p tn.
t D aily .e x c e p t S u n d ay .
A P assengers pro v id e ow
ivich nnd B ath
I). C . D O U G L A S S ,
M . 1 . H A R R IS .
0*20*20 V P & Gen I M gr. G en I P a v *
r Agt

R ockland. Me

Red
blood

liver and other digestive orgaim are
working promptly and thoroughly,
the blood cannot assim ilate all the
nourishment from your food; your
energy nnd vitality are not renewed.
E at all you want, only avoid too
much pastry and rich foods, but bo
sure to take plenty p f time, to chew
slowly and well. Chewing is the
first p art of the process of digestion.
A teaspoonful' of “ L.F.” Atwood’s
Medicine occasionally, will purge
your system of impurities, and al
low only nutritious elements to
enter the blood. It will keep your
liver active and you.will get the full
benefit of your food.
Keep a bottle of “ L.F/* always
on hand. I t is absolutely harmless*
under nil conditions,
and will help young
nnd old alike. I t has
been a household rem 
edy in muny families
for three generations.
Your dealer sells it
for 50c a bottle. If you
have nevar tried it. Ret
a bottle today, “ L.F.”
Medicine Co., Portland,
Mai-is.

Page Fit#

HOURS:
Until 9:00 a. m.
2 t0 4 P- m . j J M o 9 P* "»•

R0CKLANB. M L
T E L E P H O N E 171

DR. F. S. POWERS"
Dentist
O R T H O D O N T IA (straightening teeth)
G RAD UATE H A RV A R D D EN T A L COLLEOE
2‘J!I M A IN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D
Spear B l o c k ........... Foot ot Hark Street
Oltlco H ours: 9 to 12; I to 5.
T E L . 745-M.

DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
DENTIST

DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist
490 M A IN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
X - R A Y and D E N T A L E L E C T R IC T R E A T M E N T
_____

___ ________ 5 5 -t f

W. A. JO H N ST O N . REG. PMC.
Successor to H ills Drug Co.

JOHNSTON’SDRUGSTORE
C O M P LE T E DRUG A N D SU N D R Y
L IN E . S P E C IA L A T T E N T IO N TO
P R E S C R IP T IO N S .
K O D AKS. D E
V E L O P IN G . P R IN T IN G A N D E N 
LA R G IN G .

■*m+' «»*«*&*

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 5, 1920.
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THOMASTON
A. F. Ireland and family have re
turned home for the winter from Niapnrn Falls \*•hero they spent the
summer,
lion. Bert M Fern nhi nnd Judge
Rpitel Robinson will spot k in Watts
linll. \A rdnendn) evening it 7 o’clock.
follow ins thf* fit K raising.
Mrs. T. IJ. Booth is the puest of her
son, A. J. Spauldinp. for a week.
Miss BeriUec Whitney returned S at
urday from Winchester and New
York.
Mrs. Frank van Benssnlner and chil
dren are visiting Mrs. K. O. Whitney.
Miss Let ha Boardmnii is employed in
the oiticf* of Maynard S. Bird Co.
Mies Lenai I’raw ford ontertrlitif d the
■Avondale <’lub W’ednes tiny ciftemoon
The prizi* was w on hy
nt her lionn
.Mrs. 1Tattle Counce. LiKht refrehment h were served. Th** next meeting
will In* hole1 With Mrs. Knlp h tl’rawrj
ford.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Joseph Bra ill**;y are
occupy iiitf t heir new In•rile t;m Hylor
Mins I)or<nlhy Wliltne V is sti;(dying
vocal imusic at New 10ngland Connervntdry of Music In Huston.
Mih. Emma Pattersoni left Mon day
for Boston and New York.
The Kpwortli iLeague of the Nbothndlst church will serve i t baked benn
slipper III the v*•stry Ft•Iday. Ti ekets
Mrs. AJible Feyler, Mrs. <\ S. Bevcrage, Mrs. tillv er Lovt Joy a ltd Miss
Lelin Wlnchenhiich motored to Wiscusset Saturday with 1Ion. nml Mrst.
( Hindi;di Uurdlnc•r.
The funeral iicr vices of 11enry D.
Allen, Morse’s Corner, were held from
the late home Suntltty afternoon. Her.
A. K. Hoyt otficiiitlng.
Rev. and Mrs. A. U. Hoyt left .Mon
day for Boothbay Harbor to attend
the meeting of the .Ministerial A sso
ciation at which Mr. Hoyt will he a
speaker.
.Miss Evelyn Clray nnd Doris Ham
spent Inst week at Belgrade Lakes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens of
Warren were weekend guests of W il
liam Relasco.
Malcolm Creighton entertained se v 
eral little friends nl a birthday party
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Lizzie Barter and daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wentworth and
son of Waldoboro were guests of Mrs.
Osborne Welt Sunday.
Charles E. Smith returned to Vlnalhaven Saturday after visiting bis
sister. Mrs. S. H. Reed.
Mrs. Osborne Welt and Herbert
Standish spent the weekend in Wuldohoro.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gardiner of
Tenant’s Harbor spent Sunday at the
home of Mrs. t irilla Clark.
Mrs. Charles Winchenhach spent
tlu1 weekend in Readfield, the guest of
her sister. Miss Lottie Merrinm«
Mrs. Blanche Ayers. Regent, and
Mrs. Emily Stevens, Past Regent of
General Knox chapter, were delight
fully entertained as guests at a re
ception given by the Lady Knox Chap
ter at the charming home of their
Regent, Mrs. Hester Chase, in honor of
the Stute Regent, Mrs. Lucy WoodluiU
Hazlett of Bangor. During the even
ing Airs. Hazlett gave a most inter
esting talk jibout the several lines -of
work the organization will take up
this year. The most absorbing topic
is Americanization, and the army of
over 112,000 patriotic women members
of this society are pledging their time
and energy to this great work. D eli
cious refreshments were served.
Miss Sadie Oliver left Sunday for
Bucksport to attend the East Maine
Conference Seminary.
Those from the Methodist Sunday
school who attended the
Sunday
school convention in Camden Tuesday
were Miss Margaret Crandon. Mrs. Ora
Woodcock, Mrs. Gertrude Oliver and
Mrs. Helen Anderson.
Airs. Clarence Aliller and grandson
Ira Oliver of Friendship were guests
of .Mrs. Clayton Oliver Saturday.

A u tu m n S a le

I

O C T O B E R 7, 8 , 9

H. 0. Starrett, Warren
K. o f P. Block

BIG DISCOUNT SALE
ON FALL AND WINTER GOODS
EVERYTHING DISCOUNTED 10 AND

15%

Don’t miss it— the greatest sale ever held in town
Get fitted out for winter now, and save money
OPEN

EVENINGS UNTIL 9
n>

120

ill

SO LD
TO

WALTER

FASSETT

Leave orders at Carver s Book Store, Sweetland &
Weymouth's, or Telephone 23-12.

G R j m M ’S PARCEL DELIVERY
tijii !i!!!,li. .ii,: .liu lJ lljd iH ill iiIciiitiilHiniul.: Li

j . ■
■

Ji^.itt.. ■
u'3I1!9Ri!l!lfillfiSl2iifi2ji]!l!ill

D A N C E
TUESDAY NIGHT
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
MARSTON’S MUSIC
’NUFF SED
PRICES: 25 AND 50 CENTS, Plus War Tax
.j

DANCING UNTIL 12 O’CLOCK

f i m i E s ii! : w

a r n

ran

m

t

t

PARK THEATRE

CARE OF CHILDREN’S
TEETH IS IMPORTANT
(Fopyrlght.)
HE examination, dental treatment
nnd dally cure of the teeth are
P R E T T Y FRIG ID
matters of the greatest Importance
for all school children. All decayed \\> have seer, all the glaciers of Greenla ml
teeth, whether temporary or perma
Stand up In a frigid watt.
nent, should he filled or otherwise But n snow-rovered swing In the winter
I, the chilliest sight of all.
trented.
Malocclusion
(InefTectlve
meeting) of tile teeth should be reme
He Had.
died and enu be corrected in early
"AVhnt tin** become of that plrnte
childhood.
It lias tieen recently demonstrated who ran that bum rostiiurnnt In your
that (In addition to dally brushing), town ?"
"He’s pulled up his steaks nnd gone."
tlu* cleaning of the teeth of children
* * *
every three to six months by n dentist
nr properly trained dental hygienist
FIN N IG IN FILOSOFY .
will prevent most of the decay of
If I b ey w a s n a w t h i n ’ in he rid teetli Which takes place.
ity, a a c o r r n p l a n t e d in a p e r 
It may lie predicted with entire con
s im m o n g r o v e w u d b e a r tli’
fidence Hint In the near future ade
p u c k e r y f r u i t a l a h n g wid t h ’
quate dental care will tie Insured to
other bushel.
all school children In the country ns
well ns in the cities. No Item In nil
Game Law Violated.
the Wonderful measures for the health
A United States attorney In Hono
care of the soldiers In the trenches of
Europe was more significant than the lulu has been rectified for shooting n
treatment of the teeth provided by loenl lawyer In the closed season.
the automobile dentist officer used in
France and other countries. Many of
An Incorrigible Boy.
the cities provide dental service for
Father—1 note by the morning
their school children. Shall not our
paper Hint Greece is still unyield
children In the country schools—fu
ing.
ture citizens ftnd If necessity requires,
Son—One
shouldn't
expect
defenders of our own republic—re
Greece to soften in cold wentlier,
ceive equnlly good dental enre?
excppt under fire.
The establishment
of
effective
--------- O--------habits of dally brushing nnd cleansing
of the teeth Is one of the most essenilnl features I11 health teaching In the
schools. Every child should have his
own toothbrush, to be kept In n clean
pliice and to lie used immediately aft
er eating, at least once, or better,
’twice n tiny.
For cleaning the teeth, a good tooth
brush with bristles that do not easily
break or pull out, should he used. The
teeth should be brushed, not only up
nnd down nnd across, but also by a
rotary or circular motion from the
gums of one Jaw over the teeth to the
gums of the other, nnd so round and
round.
--------- O---------

T

.r . a n w .

Pillsbury Dry Goods Co.

Don’t be afraid of changing your inthd.
Everything changes; why, then, should
Better, even than last week, you’ll ‘
your opinions remain the same? Think
say. after seeing the three big attrnc- |
ing means development. Development
Thomaston
tions which Manager Packard is now |
means change. Without thinking you
ffering to the now movie fans.
drift baekwurd.—Lloyd.
Today is the last opportunity to see |
Clara Kimball Young in ’'Th<> For
HONEY DISHES.
bidden Woman.” It is a thrilling tale
involving Diane Sorol, a celebrated I
J
The
substitution
of honey for sugar
ling French aftlste, whose beauty I
| is not to he recommended, ns the phystand charm have brought her countless
I enl properties of honey are quite tllfCeradmirers, with whom she flirts unit co
quettes to her heart’s content—but to |
I ent from sugar. The following are
whom she gives but smiles.
Into the
| tried recipes:
radiance of this life, alw ays the cen
ter of an admiring group, com es ad
Cream Cookies.
mirer after admirer in quest of her
| Take one cupful of extracted honey,
love. .Men. jealous, emotional, ardent,
;
one
pint
of
sour cream, a tablespoon
fall prey to their own frenzies. One,
ful of soda, flavoring to stilt the taste,
Andre lie Clermont, seeks the fulfil-|
PILLSBURY
STUDIO
and
flour
to
make a soft dough. Chill
ment of his unhappy heart in the great j
unknown. Then come the hateful j Make the appointment today ; well beCore rolling.
formalities of the law through which;
Diane escapes blameless and un
Tennessee Cookies.
Phone 33-1 I
stained in character, but the notoriety
Melt together one cupful each of
of It all draws near to the carefree
honey and lard or butter. When cool add
heart and nearly crushes her. Flee
one-third of a cupful of sugar, a pinch
ing in dread from the old surround
TENANT’S HARBOR
of salt, a tublespoonful of soda nnd
ings, Diane seeks a refuge in America,
where she plans on once more appear
Isaiah Balano. has returned home an egg. Add flour to make a stiff
ing in the public light.
<nice more from the Corner where he- hail em  dough, roll and cut as usual.
Fate steps lightly at her threshold. ployment on the roiid.
.Malcolm Kent, an author, who lives
Mr. and Mrs. George Andrews a t
Doughnuts.
A very interesting m eeting of the with ills books, his pipe anil Ills dog tended the Union Fair.
Tnke one egg, one cupful of sweet
Parent-Teachers’
Association
was as companions—and holds as his pet
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Hunter and milk, one cupful of honey, two tit
The Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Dow attended the
■held Friday evening at the home of aversion—the modern woman.
blespoonfuls of shortening, two titAirs. John E. Walker, which was story of these two thrown so strange Danparlscotta Fair.
tastefully decorated with large ’bou ly into one another’s paths, their ad
Alys. lim a Cook of Thomaston has blespboufuls of .cream 6f tartar and
quets of goldenrod anil asters. The ventures Into the Land of Romance, been the truest of her parents, Mr. and one-half tenspoonful of soda. Flour Is
High School orchestra played sever the inevitable rifts and misunder Mrs. Everett Sargent.
added to roll and cut. D ust with suit
al selections and solos by Mrs. J. standing that cause the real crises In
Mrs. Ahbie V. Clark has closed her and Imlte.
Walter Strout and Ralph iixton were life, the final test for both, and the home and gone to Medfielil, Mass.,
enjoyed. An Informal business m eet happy ending at the End of the Rain- where she has employment.
Raisin Cake.
ing was conducted by the president, how, ail forms a story that delves
Warren Brown *of Damariscotta was
Rent three eggs, add one cupful of
who called attention to the Teachers’ deep into the heart of every human the guest of his brother. Dodge Flail,
honey, four tublespoonfuls of butter,
convention in Rockland \\ ednesday to being—and starts them talking and Sunday.
which all parents and citizens are in  thinking.
While boiling Karly Hose potatoes one cupful of sweet milk, one nnd onevited. A liull’e.t lunch was served.
When Cecil It. DeMllle produced recently, and noticing how the skins third cupfuls of raisins chopped, three
Mrs. Alarie Singer nnd Mrs. Frank tlmi
excellent
photoplay,
"Don’t peeled in the water, the writer recall cupfuls of flour, one-hn!f teaspoonful
fo lia more presiding over the punch Change Your Husband", sometime ago. ed that Dodge Hull was the first per of salt, the same of soda and two leabowls. Tlie program for the year is it scored immensely because It pre son .to plant them in this town.
Flo
sented in a charming manner a sub worked for a farmer named Warren spoonfuls of linking powder, one teaas follows:
Nov. 5, Publicity Committee, Mrs. ject of intense interest to married Blake, who sent away and bought spoonful of vanilla extract.
John Creighton, chariman.
folk. Now lie lias fojloweil it with a three quarters of a pound, three po
Honey Cereal Coffee.
Nov. -'0. Athletic Committee. Mrs, soft of companion picture which pre inters, for 75 cents and from them ti\p
Walter Strout. chairman. Address by sents tlu- other sldq of the question seed was raised. And v/e th in k ' they
Bent one egg. add one cupful of
Slate Superintendent A. O. Thomas
treated in the story mentioned, name are high ut $4 a bushel.
honey, preferably dark; two quarts of
Bee. 31, Recreation Committee, Airs ly, "Why Change Your Wife?" which
Miss Fthoda Hurt was the guest of wheat bran. Mix nnd stir until well
Earle Wilson, chairman. "The Val will lie showTi Wednesday and Thurs her niece, Mrs. Minnie Morrison,
blended.
But Into the oven nml Htfr
ia- of a .Manual Arts Course to tin day. Air. IJeAllUe has risen to great Martinsville last week.
until a dark brown, being careful that
Community." Paul W. Monolion.
heights In his depiction of the wife,
the oven Is not too hot. When prepar
Jan. 3b, Health Committee, Mrs who in her overwhelming love for her
Maynard spear, chairman.
"Soiin husband tires him to the degree that
ing the coffee allow one heaping tubleModern Health Problems,” l>r. W. A lie finds solaee in the foinpunlonship of
spnnful to a cupful of luit water, ami
Harris; Talk, .Miss I, . A. Chaplin a pretty divorcee. The wife who for
hofl'iit least ten minutes.
Knox County Public Health Nurse.
gets to muke a playmate of her hus
Fell. 3fi. Civil s Committee. .Mrs. band, and who lias changed remark
Plum Butter.
Charles A. Creighton, eliulrinun. Ad ably since their marriage ten years
Take four quarts of plums after be
dress by H. A. Allan.
previously, obtains a divorce anil lie
ing rubbed through a colander. Let
Aiurch 35, Press Committee, Mrs. marries the other woman. It then de
the mixture come to u boll, then add
Frank A. Beverage, chairman. Ad velops that Ills second wife* grows to
dress by Miss Florence Hale.
one quart of honey, one quart of sugar,
lie the very opposite to what she was
April 34, Library Committee, Mrs. when he married her, nnd trouble enor two quarts of sugar, and boil until
Freeumi Saw. 'it , chairman. Address sues. Mear while, the first wife, beauIt crusts over the top when cool, or
by (lien W. St arkey.
iifill aml charming and exu avagant—
about lfi minutes. Stir frequently to
May 7, oper
all tha t she hud net bean in Iter inarkeep
from burning.
oinbo
of
M v . u ui Mr* . Sum m r New*
ital lif e, me els her rueful bur huml and
Driiigloi we IV Weekend gUe.stM h t Mrs. wins buck his love.
H* th have
Sandwiches.
.loltn 10. Walk*
leuruec1 tin* salutary lessoi
that a
Cut bread as fresh us possible nnd
i wifi* must In* his pluymati
spread
with
fresh butter, creamed;
his married mau*, if thi*>
happy.—adv.
then spread with honey, sprinkle with
nuts and put together as sundwb’hes.

New line of Linen Stamped Goods
All linen Crash, special, 4 0 c y d
Special line Sweet Grass Goods
Gordon All Wool H o s e -H e a t lx
Mixture
Gordon H.J 3 0 0 - $ 2 . 5 5
Gordon S., 2 7 5 — S 1-50

The

Most Successful
Merchant*

A re the Biggest
Advertisers

W ALL PA PER

ELECTRICAL S U P P LIES

W . P. ST R O N G
WATCHMAKER & JEWtLER

THOMASTON, M E.
F riendship-Thomaston

AUTO SERVICE
Thr ee Trips Daily. Leave Tho maston
ii.OO, 10.30, 3.30, Stand ard Time
Friendship 7.00, 1.00, 4.30
H. S. PEA SLE E, Thomaston. Tel. 166-3
*7-4#

A.

D.

D A V IS

U N D E R T A K E R

Pickled Grapes In Honey.
Take seven pounds of grapes on the
stem and puck in a Jur without bruis
ing. Make a sirup of four pounds of
honey, u pint of good vinegar, spices
lo suit the tuste. Boil the sirup for
20 minutes, skjuinilng it often. When
boiling but. pour over the. grapes and
seal at once. These will keep perfect
ly as (lie honey Is a preservative.

THOM ASTON , MAINE
') y t^

w tin .

tug. 19*9. W « « lvu < N c w n y A p t r C o l o n )

Personal attention given to receiving, shipping and transfe rr in g
bodies to end from all trai ns and boats, and delivering to all a d 
jacent towns.
Model Hearse and Ambulance service thoroughly equipped, horse

IJ A want ad finds the drawn if desired. Fun eral parlors, show rooms and morgue.
Telephone 21-11, Thomaston,
party who wants yo w
All calls attended to day or night.
property in a few day* ^

Me.

------ --

WANTED
NIGHT MAN
LORINGS CAFE
’

ii;Ftf

Bern Franklin suhl: "He that hath
content hath enough ”
BUT HE WON’T BE CONTENT
UNTIL
HE'S SEEN THOSE
WO N DE RFU L
FALL
BAR
GAINS AT T H E

Waldoboro Garage
"The Garage tha t took the G uess
work out of Tra ding"
HERE ARE A FEW LE ADERS—
LOOK ’EM OVER!
Prices Guaranteed Against Decline
1 swell new little Ford Sedan.
A new 490 Chevrolet
1 new Baby Grand Chevrolet.
A new Republic 2 ton Truck.
IN USED CARS
1 White Truck. Some wonderful
bargain, marked down to $199.98.
1 Ford 1-ton Truck, complete with
body, cab, pnoumatic tires, 1919
model. Price $550. (The greatest
thing th a t ever took the place of
horses.)
1 75 B Overland. Bears the e a r 
mark of good service, $250.
2 Maxwells, 1916 and 1917 models.
Each $350.
1 1913 Buick; still in fine shape,
$200.
1 Natty Little Saxon Roadster,
runs 30 miles on a gallon, only $125.
1 Model 83 B Overland, good shape,
$250.
1 1917 Buick, 5-passenger, good
looker, $425
1 1920 Studebaker, 6-cylinder, 7passenger car, $800
1916 and 1917 Fords. Low prices,
$200, $275, $325
1 Closed Delivery Body. Com 
plete with wind shield and fenders,
$50.
WE KNOW TH E LEAVES ARE
FALLING
WE KNOW .YOU’LL FALL FOR
T H ES E FALL BARGAINS
NEW PRICES FOR FORDS
(F. O. B. Factory)
Touring car with s tarter, $510
Sedan,
$796
Runabout with starter,
$466
We have WORK HORSES For Sale
Don't Forget the
STORAGE BATTERY STATION
—at the—

Gasoline as an Insecticide.
it Is stated upon the authority of no
less learned a body than the bureau of
biological survey that all linseds ole I
tain their oxygen supplies through
small boles In their bodies. When such
on oily substance us gasoline comes
You Won’t Be Happy Till You Do
Into contact with tlu- pests the sources
P. S.—We always have a few
of their oxygen supply are closed, and.
lacking Ores ill. they iiuturully die lu a
LIZZIES on hand.
short time.

Waldoboro Garage

F R E D S . M A R C H mS
^
t
al
The New Monumental Warerooins
Park St., Cor. Brink.
Dockland, Mo.

—

EVERYBODY’SCOLUMN
A*h crllsein.iits In tills column not to Cxcoed
three lines Inserted once for 2i» cents, 4 times
for r.u cents Additional lines 5 cents each
for one lime, 10 cents 4 times. Six words make
a line.

Wanted
WANTED—1 will liny cash Tor any kind of
amiles from tlie poorest to the best. Drop me
a curd JAMKS II KIMONTON It F D
Kocktnnd.
120-tf
WANTED—Youna man to learn the cloak nnd
suit business, (haul Job for the rlirit party.
Street (heir. Apply to Mr Ilavls KI’LLMlt’OBB-DAVIS.
120-123
WANTED—Man or woman for demonstrating
in Rockland and vicinity ; no experience neces
sary. Leave address at COURIER-GAZETTE
OFFICE for a|}jx>intmerit
120*123
WANTED—del Into business. Watkins 137
products sell to every farmer. If you own
aii’o or team ran give bond, write today for
Information where you run uet territory for
selling products of largest Institution of kind
in world. Twenty million users. J. It. WAT
KINS COMPANY, Dept, tin,Winona, Minne
sota.
)
120*124
WANTED—Hair bushel or so of first-class
Porter apples -not any old kind, but delicious
ones that are actually good to eat. W. O.
FULLER, telephone 303.
119tf
WANTED—Pressman on men’s and women’s
clothing; highest pay. steady work. K. L WAT
KINS i t I’D., 1181 Forest Ave., Portland, Maine.
119*121
WANTED—To buy a good second hand Double
Barrel Gun Tel. 723 M after 7 p m. 119
WANTED—Woman or girl to take care of it
child Inquire at THIS OFFICE.
118*121
WANTED—Double drum, hand power winch
for boom derrick Address P. O. BOX 200,
Thomaston. Me
118*121
. . WA.NTKD—A lieli boy. Apply nt the THORN
DIKE HOTEL.
118-tf
WANTED—G irl III NEW YORK BAKERY
WANTED—1'osltloti'as good iilnln cook. Apply
at THIS OFFICE.
117-13(1
WANTED—A atenogroptier. STUDLKY FUJtNTTI'HK CO.
117-130
WANTED—Young luiin In the chlnn depart
ment inquire of Mr. Fuller. FULLER-COBB
DAVIS
111-tf
WANTED Young girt for general house
work MRS. CLIFFORD WOLFE. Telephone
350-1.1.
109-tf

Earthquakes.
The origin or earthquakes has been
traced to two principal causes, the first
of which Is tectonic, and the second
volennle. The former refers to move
ments In the earth's crust, known as
faults, possibly caused by the shrink
ing of the Interior of the earth by rea
son of cooling.

ROUGHLY FINISHED
or smoothly polished—ju st ns you pre
fer—wo can complete the
IWONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
you order of us. I,et us submit de
signs that will look particularly well
on your lot nnd give you our estimates.
Your preference will he considered
and wo will try to satisfy you In every
particular.

WANTED—Typewriting work to do, making
out hills u specialty. Call or nddress 25 Mechanlc street. FRANCIS M. SNOW
99tf
WANTED—A copy of Williamson’s History of
Maine (2 vols). Address "HISTORY," CourlerGuzette Office
93-tf
WANTED—Table girl at the THORNDIKE
HOTEL. Rockland.
84-tf
WANTED—Second hind Sslls. Highest prlco*
psld tor hoary or light sails. W. F. TIB
BETTS. Sutlinaker, 661 Main Bt., opposite fool
of Cottage St. Tel S33-J. Residence, 775-W
8U-tf
WANTED—Chefs, Cooks Waitresses. Cham
bar Maids, Laundresses, general and and kl’chep
workers, etc. Print* family, hotol, and reataurant Telephone or call, except between
12 and 2 and 0 and 7. MRS. HAWLEY. 78#
High St.. Hath. Me. Tal. 725.
100-tf

Miscellaneous

Lost and Found
LOST—Oct. 2 small hrindlu bulldog, aiuh
tail. Answers to name of Guyo. Weigh*
about 20 pmUitk*. GEORGE T. WADE, Camden
street.
•
120-123
$10 REWARD—Will he paid for Information
leading to arrest yrid conviction of person*
stealing or attempting to steal m.v bees, poultry,
and other things. J. A. COLLINS. Ingraham
Hill.
120-122
LOST—A seven months old yellow and white
shaggy Kitten. Reward If returned to LUCY E.
RHODES, 222 Cedar street.
119-122
FOUND—Several weeks ago, a watch, which
the owner can have by paying expenses and
proving property Address GEORGE .1. AN
DERSON. Gen Delivery, Rockland. 119*122
LOST—del and straw hall hatpin, between
RockvUle and Camden, via Rockland Return
fo TIGS OFFICE
118*121
LOST—IT you notice a x carved on the Jiandln
of tlie umbrella you carry you will confer a
favor by leaving it with tlie owner nt the
EAGLE HALL. 10 Elm Street.
118*121
LOST —On Union fair ground, old fashioned
gold brooch Finder please return to MBS. W.
E. NORWOOD, R D. 3, Union, Me. Reward.
117*120

For Sale
FOR SALE—Canary birds, male singers $5,
female $1 Address MRS. E GILLETTE Union,
Me ,K K I). Tel 153-22 Camden
120*124
FOR SALE—All kinds of winter apples.
Shipped anywhere. Drop me a card. JAMES
H. Si MONTON, it. F. D. Rockland
120-tf
FOR SALE—$900 down, G-rooin house, barn,
lien house, about 1 acre apple trees; price $1800 .
It. U. COLLINS. Real Estate, 375 Main Street,
Rockland Tel 77.
120-tf
FOR SALE—All kinds i»f barrels, cider, vine
gar, pork, flour, sugar, lard, kegs; also a
thousand tierce JAMKS H. SI MONTON,
Rockland R F. D.
120-tf
FOR SALE—Delicious sweet elder, fresh every
day from choice apples Delivered anywhere.
Drop me a card JAMES it. SIMOXTON,
Rockland, R. F D.
120-tf
FOR SALE—Ten acres standing wood near
main road, $lu to $20 per acre. F. G. CIJCVKLAND. M Pacific Street.
•
pS-tf
FOR SALE—12-room house with bath, wash
room, largo shod, extra large barn; with fur
niture or without furniture; large lot bounded
by three streets. J. E. COLCORD, 10 Park Ht.
119-121
FOR SALE—Nine room house, Beechwood*
street, Thomaston. TEL. 32--t, Thomaaton
119*122.
FOR SALE—Ford touring car, good running
condition; cheap for quick sale. C. E. M0R8K,
244 .Main Street
118-121
FOR SALE—White Leghorn Cockerels for
breeding purposes, from tin* Davis Farm, Free
port ; four months old. Prices right. B. S.
WHITKHOrSE, 29 Hill Street.
118-121
FOR SALE—Registered Hampshire ram, 2
years old
Purchased from Long Branch
Farm, Bowdoluhnm. (’. F. AMES, North Haven,
Maine
118*121
FOR SALE—Winter Hubbard Squash delivered
anywhere in the city, 3 cents per -pound. O W.
HOLMES. Lake Ave Tel 352-2
118*125
FOR SALE—Dry hard wood, fitted, $20 per
cord; long wood, $18. T. J. CARROLL, East
Warren P. O. Thomaston It. F. D. Tel. 203-2L
Rocklund.
117-tf
FOR SALE—Combined gas and coal stove.
Same oven for either or both gas and coal.
Price reasonable. G. W. ROBERTS, 21 Orange
Street.
117-tf
FOR SALE—A French sheep dog. a mot her
and 3 puppies. Apply to ERNEST C DAVIS,
Fuller-Cobb- Davis.
117-120
FOR SALE—Parlor stove, In good condition.
*rlce $35. Inquire at 24 WARREN STREET.
117*120
FOR SALEi»- Dry bard wood, sawed stove
length, $1ti per cord RANDALL JONES, Rock
land, It. 1. Prompt delivery.
117*120
FOR SALE -Coaster-brake bicycle, with
extras Bargain Call evenings. 12 CKDAlt
STREET
117*120
FOR SALE—Seven room house at 7 Cf(m
street, Thomaston. CHARLES M. JORDAN,
11 Center St., Brunswick, Me
ll«-if
FOR SALE—Five pussengur Velio sedan For
particulars Inquire at 9 WARREN STREET.
110-tf
FOR SALE—Everbearing strawberry plants,
$2 per hundred. Order now before frost cymea.
G. A. TAltR. Rockland Tel. 107-2. 114*121
FOR SALE—Bay mare 9 year* old, weight
1075, good driving and saddle horse; this horse
is Kentucky bred, very showy and attractive;
will sell for half value to right party. BOX
144, Rockport, Me.
107-tf
FOR SALE—Horse *8 yeurs old, weight 1050,
sound and fearless. FRANK W. BLACKINGTON, Rockport, Me.
102-tf
FOR SALE—A lot of Und situated in Nprthport. splendid chance for eummer home; 20
acres; plenty of wood. Address A. II. JONES.
The Courier-Gazette Office, Rockland, Me., o*
DICKEY-KNOWETON CO., Belfast.
80-tf
FOR SALE—Overland "Four," practically
new. A rare bargain. Call 0G9-W for a dem
onstration. K. W. BLACKINGTON, Rockland,
Maine.
99tf
FOR SALE 9 room house, 3 Linden street;

ACCORDION PLEATING. MACHINE HEM
STITCHING. PICOT EDGE. COVERED BUTTONS, Orders promptly filled. PHYLLIS K
TOLMAX, IS Lelaml St. Telephone 27U-.I
115-134
NOTICE—I will make elder every Tuesday
and Fi^Oay beginning Oct. 8, at tho .1. P
Slinciiton farm, West Rockport. JAMES H
KIMOXTOW It. F. I). Rockland
120-tf
STONES CLEANED I am prepared lo cle#n
your monuments und headstones In the mdst
satisfactory manner and ut reasonable prices
poapfrely no .icid used MARTIN DONLAN,
34 rimer St . RockUnd.
120* 123
NOTICE-—Mv wife, Adelle Jokl, has gone
away from me, nnd I hereby tflve notice tliut
I will not jray any of her bills or board, oid or
new MATTIE .1<)K{, Out 1. 1920.
119*121
NOTICE This Is to notify all persons who
had ears in the Central Garage at the time of
the lire that workmen are digging out the ruins
und owners can have all |>ortions of their curs
by paying expenses for recovery. GEORGE M
SIMMONS.
118-121
NOTICE This is to notify all persons that
on this date i hate given tuy minor daughter,
Sarah Johnson, her time and will pay none
of her bills or claim none of her wages. C. A
JOHNSON. Camden, Me. Sept. 28, 1920
118*120
NOTICE—1 thank my father. C. A Johnson,
for giving me my time, hut as for paying iny
bills, I have paid my own tor the last year oi
more SARAH JOHNSON Camden, Oot 4
1920.
120*122
NOTICE—It It Fillmore is authorized to rep
resent The Courier-Gazette In Knox county and
FOR SALE—Twenty-foot power bout, flrstto receipt for money paid on new and old sub
clusa condition. Inquire at MANHON A NYK’S.
scriptions.
109 tf
91-lf
KEEP A MILK GOAT—Gout's milk Is pure
nnd healthy, costs less lo produce than cow's 3iu#oi(it; m,
ciua
ui iauu uu urtot
milk.
Milk
gout
khU
$15
euch,
$25
pair.
kJ«,......
......Ill
A V V IL'W V lI M f V n .lk
Street. Will sell together. Apply to MRS. ■.
KELLEY, Fairfield, Maine.
79-tf
WILLIAM MACK. Expert Washer, "at youi
ervice” to wusii your cur. At JTLYE'S GARAGE.
221 Main Street.
77-tf
LADIES—Will Hod a reliable stock of Hull
To Let
Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; $30 Malr
Str-t HELEN C RHODES
lltf
WAGON COVERS. TARPAULINS—1 have Just
received some water proof duck which 1 cuo
muke up s: short notice into water proof
TO LET—12 room house in Rockport, ou car
coverings. W. F. TIBBETTS. Tel. 233-J, o; Hue, all furnished, hot air heat. Rent reason
775-W
89 11
able <o right party. l(efereuce& required BOX
118-If
TO LLT—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stove# 144, Rockport.
and Musical Instruments or anything that rs
quire* u dry, clean room. Terms ressonsbli
J. U FLYE. 221 Main Ut.. Rockland, Me. 45tf

11

M OVING
3 A uto T rucks for m oving and
long distance hauling of all
kinds.
We move you anyw here in
New England. You save
C rating, T im e and M oney.

H. H. STOVER CO.
Tel. 21# UNION BT., KOCKLAND
6IU

TO LET—Storuge for furniture, automobiles,
and boats Apply at C. M BLAKE'S WALL
PAPER STORK.
111-tf
TO LET—Steam heated furnished rooms by
day or week. COLONIA* CHAMBERS, Cor
ner Main and Pleasant Breei*.
28tf
Estate of Charles A. Simmons
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ou
September 21, 1920, she was duly ^ppoluted
administratrix of the estate of Charles'A. Sim
mons, lute of Rockland, la the County of Knox,
deceased, and ou this date wns qualified to till
jmid UUSt b.\ giving bond .is ihc Ui* dllivU.
All persona having demands against the estate
are desired to present the same for settlement,
und all indebted thereto are required to make
payment Immediately to
IDA M SIMMONS.
112 Thomaston St, Rockland. Me

Erery-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette* Tuesday, October 5, 1920.

In Social Circles
The arrival an d departure of guests durlnc
fhe-vacallon seaann la of Interest both to them
»nd their rrlenda. We are clad to print such
Items of aortal news and will thank our friends
to su pply us with Information In this Conner

tlnn.

TELEPHO NE

........................................

V was read and studied carefully un
der the leadership of Mrs. Blacking
ton. A paper written by Mrs. Nellie
Hall on "Shakespeare, The Dramatist’
was presented by the leader. In re
sponse to an appeal from the Institu
tion for the Blind In Portland the club
voted S10 for this worthy cause
Mrs. Walter S. Rounds was elected to
membership.

770

“ WE WOULDN'T TAKE $50.00 FOR
WHAT GOLDINE DID FOR US
“Says Wm. Mart and Wife."
Mr. Hart says: I had stomach trou
ble and rheymntlsm for several years.
Whatever I ate turned sour and would
come up into my throat. Waterbrash
I think It was. Also the muscles of
my chest became contracted by rheu
matism, until it was almost impossible
to do my work. I also had it in my
knees until T, could hardly climb the
ladder to the hay loft to feed tho stock.
My kidneys were very had, causing mo
•l lot of annoyance during the day. I
did not eat well, and could work only
three or four hours a day. I heard of
GOLDINE and got a bottle of It on
January 5th. I would not have believ
ed any medicine could do what Goldine
did for me. I have not taken three
bottles and the lameness lias gone
from my knees, my chest does not pain
mo any more. I oat w ell, my stomach
is fine, and I have no kidney trouble.
\ have been able to work every
day
since taking GOLDINE nnd don’t feel

as tired after working all day, as I
did before from working a few hour;
for I no longer suffer from rheumatism
I feel that tho relief Is permanent, for
I have been working very hard cutting
and hauling as many as four loads of
wood In a day without suffering a re
lapse of the old trouble.
I wouldn’t take $50 for the honolit I
have gotten from GOLDINE. while my
life has been benefited after years of
suffering. I have sent many people to
the Drug Store for this medicine. I
offered to pay them back the money It
cost them, if they didn’t find it just a
I said, but none has ever come for their
money, for GOLDINE does the work.
\
WM. S. HART

Miss Katherine Emery of Owl’s
Head was the guest last week of Mrs,
Tlnn. nnd Mrs. Obinllnlt Gardner, Mr F. J. Btcknell, Knox street.
nnd Mrs. C. S. Beveraire, Miss Mabel
H]tear nnd Miss Annie Blncklnffton left
Ensign C. P. Crankshnw of the de
yesterday In the Cinrdncr enr fur stroyer Maddox, which Is stationed nt
Ottnwn, Cannda.
Boston, was a weekend guest of the
Misses Ada B. and Alena Young.
Miss Frances Flanagan, who had
1'Ceb takltiq an enforced slimmer va
Mrs. George W. Brltto of Villa Nova
cation from Ftiller-Cobb-Davis’, has Penn., Is spending several weeks
resumed work In the store, fully re this city, the guest of her son. Walter
covered.
and her daughter. Mrs. Pearl Studiey
Mr. Brltto will join her later If able
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F. Ginn anil to leave his business.
Hr. nnd Mrs. Clyde Turner of Portland
on me to rtocklnml Saturday In Mr.
Those who know Mr. Hart, know Ills
Mrs. Tabor Douglass has returned
GInn’s motor car nnd spent Sunday from a three w eeks’ visit with
statement is true and what lie rec
with Mrs. Ginn's brother and sister. daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Burkett, In
ommends is worth a trial. Remember
Mr nnd Mrs. I,.
HlacklnKton, and Camden.
Johnston’s Pharmacy is the Goldine
M- d. O. I,. Tolnmn at The Meadows.
Headquarters, let us see you there to
day
Mr. anil Mrs. W. F. Lakemnn nnd
Mrs. Elizabeth Bourne is visiting In Miss Clara linker of Wlntorhill, Mass.,
GOLDINE IS SOLD AT ALL THE BEST DRUG
"Watertown and Brookline through the and Miss Lola Lakeman of Rockland
month of October.
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs STORES, LIKE THE DRUG STORE AT THOMASTON—
E. Marr at Pemaquid Point Lakes. McDo n a l d ’s — a n d a t j o h n s t o m 's b u s y c o r n e r
Mrs. ,1. F. Fogler, who has spent the
summer with her daughter, Mrs. W.
GOLDINE— MEMORIZE THE NAME—
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis and OF COURSE.
C. Woodbury, in Dover, is ndw In daughter Margaret of Central Park.
McDONALD’S
Boston fair the winter at 108 Ilemen- Long Island, arrived Saturday and are JOHNSTON’S AT ROCKLAND, AND
wny street, suite fi.
guests of Mr. Davis’ mother, Mrs. AT THOMASTON, THE PLACES.
Julian Snow, at South Thomaston for
Mr. und Mrs. Batpb Trim have re two weeks.
turned from Portland, where they
were guests last week of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. F. A.* Healey of Winthrop.
Elmer Murston.
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Clarence Packurd, Pleasant street.
The Unlversalist
Ladies’ Circle
A Little Slackness In Regard To Girls On the Street His
holds its first meeting of the season
Mr. and Mrs. Basil H. StiiiBon spent
tomorrow afternoon, with slipper at the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Only Criticism of Rockland.
•1.30. The housekeepers are Miss Hope Stinson at Swan’s Island.
Grecnhalgh, Mrs. Kute Veazie, Mrs.
Mary Perry, Mrs. Hazel Black. Mrs.
Sidney M. Bird anil Raymond S. Bird
Ever wince tin- 18th amendment ment of the Prohibitory law and the
A vis Palmer, Mrs. Eva Loidng, Mrs. are on a hunting trip at Koknd-jo
Florence Thurston, Miss Flora Wise with Mr. Hathom of Woolwich, in was adopted there are lots of folks Volstead Act. There is a minority
nnd Miss Annie Grecnhalgh.
who have been lulled into a state of sentiment which would have us be
whose car the trip wus made.
lieve that the 13th amendment was
drowsiness nnd think there is noth ‘put o\^>r’ on the people, nnd that we
Sir. and Mrs. William Collins, of 10
Dr. and Mrs. Karl G. Sturgis of
Myrtle street announce the engagement Howard. R. I., are visiting Mr. and ing to do. They forget that no law are not good enough for that typo
will enforce itself, lie It ever so good.” of legislation. Our society believes
of their daughter, Gladys Louise Col Mrs. James D. Fiskc.
That’s what C. R. Wqddleton told that the American conscience Is as
lins to .Ralph H. Wilson of Crichuven.
The Courier-Gazette reporter yester high and noble as the spirit of the
.Mrs. William C. Bird entertained day. Mr. Weddleton Is Held secretary 18lh amendment and the Volstead
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Siorton^left Monday at auction in honor of her
this morning for Villa Nova. * Penn., sister, Mrs. Wilson Keene. The prizes of the Christian Civic League of Act."
"Be that as it may the Christian
Maine, succeeding Dr. Y'ffi,llr *'• Berry
where they will spend the winter.
were won by Mrs. William Rhodes and in
that capacity. He has been in Civic League has tlie mutorial endorse
Mrs. Ralph anscom. Mrs. Keene and
Mrs, Harry Kimhall and daughter children are leaving today for Wash Rockland and vicinity for a number of ment of about 15,000 citizens who
days, presenting the work of the either make voluntary contributions,
Ardie of West Rumney, N. H„ are ington.
League—the need of carrying on the or arc subscribers to the American
guests of Mr. und Mrs. E. H. Cam
work of enforcement by private enter Issue, published by the League.
eron, Pleasant street.
Mrs. Joseph Avery and daughter prise in connection with the work of
“H ow do you find enforcem ent c o n 
Myrna uad Mrs. Rupert Wing of Bath the regularly appointed officers. This d itio n s ill M aine?” asked the reporter.
Sir. and Mrs. Joseph H. Farwell, motored through in Mrs. Wing's car
“There are spots In all counties
w ho have been making their home at Saturday as the guests of Mrs. Avery’s presentation is generally done through
10 Claremont street, the past year, son Maurice, who has the prlncipalship tho medium of the local churches which are not as well handled as
Jeft Saturday for their home in Unity. of Rockport High School. Mrs. Avery which co-operate willingly, almost others," was the reply. "It’s a matter
without' exception.
Mr. Weddleton of public sentiment. Liquor is brought
They uro considering the matter of remains for a few days.
had expected to speak in a Rockland Into Maine mostly by peddlers who
speVullng the winter in the South.
church’ Sunday forenoon, but got d is bring it from Canada in automobiles
appointed. He spoke in the evening in or suit cases. There is nlso consider
Judge und Mrs. J. B. Pike and Mr.
able selling of extracts to old topers.
the Methodist church.
and Mrs. Charles W. Small of Bridg’Our work is il work of education The real liquor, however, comes from
ton, motoring via Carrabasset, spent
und agitation,” said Mr. Weddleton. across the Canadian boundary. Very
Sunday in this city, guests of Mr. and
Our charter is Issued for educating few stills ure found.”
Mrs. J. H. Record.
people In good citizenship und the en
"What have you to say about
Rockland ?"
forcement
of good laws?
Miss Mildred Fields was operated
‘Christian people must exert them 
“I huve found perhaps a little slack
on at the Eliot HopitaV, Boston. Sun
selves and create a public sentiment ness in relation to girls soliciting on
day, Sept. 20, for appendicitis, and is
which will demand active enforce the street.”
very ill.

CIVIC LEAGUER WAS HERE

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton, Mr. und
Mrs. W alter H. Spear und Mr. and
Mrs. Roy L. Knowlton left yesterday
by automobile on a gunning and fish
ing trip that will take them down into
W ashington county.

But Spindle City Lads Knew They Had Been In a
Game— Camden’s Soft Victory.

H

Mr. amt Mrs. Buy E. Eaton have re
turned from their motor trip to Boston,
being guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bell,
Jr.
Mrs. John II. Thomas and Mrs. E.
J’. Kales huve returned from visits in
Wultliain and Cambridge.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dwyer of lly unpis, Mass., who have been visiting
relatives ill several Knox county towns
return home Thursday, muking anoth
er visit in Brunswick enroute.
Dr. und Mrs. Walter M. Spear left
Yesterday for Providence, where the
doctor will attend tlie sessions of tlie
New
England
Surgical
Society.
Thence they go to Montreal, where
Dr. Spear will attend the American
College of Surgeons. They will be
away about a fortnight.
Mrs. Frances Clough is ill at her
home on Maverick street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Haines and Mrs.
A. C. McLooli left Sunday for Molunl:us Camps, on a fortnight's bunting
trip.
They were accompanied to
Bangor by Mrs. Helen Webster, who is
to make her home in that city.
The winter’s work for Ihe Shakespear Society began lust evening with

much interest. The tirst act of Henry

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF FORD PRODUCTS
T H E WAR IS OVER AND

WAR PRICES M UST GO
PRICES EFFECTIVE AT ONCE ON FORD CARS, TRUCKS, TRACTORS

PRICES
PRICES

Touring, regular
T.H E - U N I V E R S A L C A H

Runabout with

w ay. So I
w eigh nexa
eula w eeth
W ot you

decid a e e f sh e w as gonnu
The fifth touchdow n w as m ade by
w eek. too. 1 no aska her R ichards, lilts 26-yard being one o f the
fa cto rs in it.
m e any more.
The sixth and hiH t touchdown wus
link?

Historic Control.
M edford, Muss., rich in colonial h is
tory, and one o f the tow ns passed by
Paul Revere on Ills fatuous ride of
1775 holds great Interest fo r tlie tour
ist. It w as unco celebrated for Its
I’Um.
More recently Its fume, one
learns t'roiii the A utom obile B lue Book,
Is in tlie p ossession o f the stq ijed skin
o f Jum bo, Die largest elephant ever
placed on exhibition and presen ted to
T u fts college, which Is located there,
by I*. T. Uarnum. Hie fam ous sh o w 
man. So far th e co lleg e h a s the skins
of no proffieers, Ihough il has m ade a
place for them in the m useum .

Wk

tobeiiv,

lyoU are iiv/yteiJ of

M^umNG S tationery*
Social L ^ ^ aying
JHE COURIEH-GAZETiC
ROCKLAND
MAINE

made ia the third period liy Richards
after lie had skirted Lincoln’s left end
for 30 yards.
Richurds kicked a goal after each
touchdown. The conditions for kiekiug ure much more favorable under
lie new rules, but It is a good man
o can kick six In succession with
sm alt breeze blowing.
Richards’
trusty boot seem s to be right on the
Job, and he is a tower of strength to
the Camden team.
Lineoln Academy inude tirst down in
the lust period for the first time in
the game. Schroeder did some exellont work for the visitors ill this
period.
Camden is entitled to feel that it lias
another baoklield star in Win. fcfuowfotil. “He’s a second Taylor” is tin’
xpression
which
The
Courleriaxette reporter heard frequently.
Tlie summary:
Camden 11. te>.—Pendleton le, Warren
t, “Gross, Callahan lg. F. Hanson,
Quinn. Morse rg. 11. llunson. McCobb
, Hail re. Richards qb. 1.. t'uldcrood. W. Caldcrwood ihb, Willey,
Dodge rhb, Siiowdeal, W. Calderwood
fb.
.incoln Academy—Moody re, J.
Francis i t. L. Francis rg. Weston <-.
Stewart lg. Hager. Mulligan. Curtis It,
Lake le. G. Burns qb, Roy lhb. Schroe•r lhb, L. Burns fb.
.
S c o r e -— C u u u l e n

11.

M.,

42.

Tom *

downs, L. Caldcrwood 2, Richards 2,
Pendleton. Willey. Goals from touch downs, Richurds ti. Referee, Turner-

$440
i

Starter, $465.

Touring with

Sedan with

Starter, $510.
HENRY FORD SAYS:

Starter and De
mountable Rims
$795
Truck with
Pneumatic Tire3
$545
Tractor, $790.
Prices f.o.b., Detroit

Runabout regu
"The war is over and it is time war
prices weer over.

lar, $395.

There is no sense or
Chassis, $360.

wisdom in trying to maintain an artificial
standard of values.

Coupe, with

For the best inter

was made to bring the business of the

Starter and De
mountable Rims

country and the life of the country down

$745

ests of all, it is time a real practical effort

to regular pre-war standards."

Prices f.o.b., Detroit

The Ford Motor Company makes this reduction in face of the fact that they have
on hand immediate orders for 146,065 cars and tractors, and will suffer a temporary loss
while using up the material bought at high prices. They are willing to make the sacri
fice in order to bring business back to a going condition as quickly as possible and main
tain the moment of the buying power of the country.
WE ARE AT YOUR COMMAND WITH REGULAR FORD EFFICIENCY IN SERV
ICE AND EAGERNESS TO FILL YOUR ORDERS.

R o c k la n d G a r a g e C o m p a n y
PARK

ROCKLAND LOST IN LEWISTON

AV E you n o teecc how m any plucu
Tlie Woman’s Association of tlie
Congregational church will hold its
now g o tta s c a le s for tel la how
annual meeting Wednesday afternoon m ooelin w eigh? I tluk e e s alia right
at it o'clock at the home of Mrs. H. A. een da butcher shop and da •grocery
Camden 42, Lincoln Academy 0.
Buffum. Reports coveririg activities of store, but ecu da lunch place e e s no
Camden High School was In line
the past year will be read and officers
good.
form Saturday, and found Lincoln
for the ensuing yeur will be elected.
I ineeta le e tle girl on da s tr e e t oth Academy a hapless nnd helpless vic
Howard li. Berry returned to New er day I been a cquaint w eeteh for tim. The Lincoln county boys hud
York yesterday, after spending the longa tim e. I a sk a w h ere she go and (lashed brilliantly on several occasions
weekend at his former home.
sh e sa y Jusc w a lk around before eata during the game with Rockland High
da lunch.
the preceding Saturduy, blit in Cam
Misses Elizabeth and Lena Post are
I sa y "W ot’s m atter? You ea ta too
guests of Miss Hazel Mcrriman in
den it seemed to he a case of seeing
m
ooch and no fee la good?" She say
Brookville, Mass. They will also attend
how
poorly they could play. The only
sh e no can ea ta very m ooch een da
the Brockton Fair.
Cumden
hot w ea th er. I ilka tint lee tle girl and period In which they held
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Spear are w ns pretty hot d a t day. I feeg u re site scoreless w as the last, and by that
spending a few days in Portland, after no go tta m oociia ap p etite so I aska her time Cumden High was playing sev 
which they expect to make a trip to en ia w eeth me. W ot I care for da eral substitutes.
the Northern Maine woods.
le e tle ex p en se a nyw ay?
Camden scored on tlie very first
W e go een one p la ce w o t gotta sign play—a forward pass from Richards
Lawson Small and William fin a l
returned Saturday from Mirror Lake, outside, "Light L unch.” I feeg u re dat
Pendleton. The play was worked
where they have been on a week’s va w ns preety good— inelibe no co sta so to perfection, and the dazed visitors
cation from the Rockland Garage. m ooch ns dn h ea v y one. But dat place hardly knew what had become of the
Where
both
are
employed.
The go tta sc a le ecu sid e for lelln how pigskin, until they saw Pendleton rac
Tho
weather was not very favorable dur m oociia w eigh. D a t girl w m ita geeva ing toward their goal with it.
ing their stuy but much to the young look. She go on da sc a le and tollu me second touchdown w as nuide by Willey,
men’s surprise a party of nine appear sh e loan dn w eight. She sa y , "1 goltn
amden’s long geared right halfback,
whoso faculty for tearing off end runs
ed ou the scene Friday evening. A de
licious lunch was served and the event do soin nllng, I’ietro. I am fee fa teen at locomotive speed was one of the
w as one of tlie most pleasant of the pound ligh ter sconce dn lasa tim e.”
features of the garni’, Richards had
a forward pass, hut
entire outing.
1 no say so in a tih g lint I link wns Intercepted
gooiia Idee w e eata een du light lunch dropped the ball. Pendleton recovered
Mrs. Alice A. Tibbetts and Mrs. A — tuebbe I sava da m on. But I got it. On the next play W illey made 20
B. Browne left for Portland Monday to ta wrong idee. I tluk sh e try g etta fat yards, with good interference. Rich
attend tlie Festival.
alia one tim e. She e a ta nlm osta every- ards made a 30-yard run as the tirst
period was nearing a close, but Cam
den fumbled and the hull went to the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. Furnham ting on da program but du print.
K ef you taka fa t one to lunch ees visitors, who were quickly forced to
of Swun Lake were visitors ia the city
yesterday, ami the former Rockland alia right go een tin place w eeth da punt.
bandmaster shook nearly as many sca le. But for du sk een y one e e s no
L. Caldcrwood scored a touchdown
hands as a Presidential candidate.
good. She try getta fa t too queeck. very soon after tho second period
And e e f she g etta fat da purse goltn opened, and repeated the performance
Mrs. J. Ada Norton motored from slim .
a little later, after the way had been
Seursport Sunday and spent the day
paved for it by the forward puss of
I)nt le e tle girl tella me she hnvn do Richards to Hall and Willey's 20-yurd
wfcli her daughter, Mrs. William Payv a cash nex’a w eek and sh e w as gonna run.
son.

Miss Marguerite Tripp spent tlie
weekend in Woodfords, guest at the
home of Mr. und Mrs. O. W. Johnson.
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STREET

for Kovnun. Referee, Donahue, Port
land. • Umpire, Tad O’Brien, Holy
Cross.
Head linesman, Moriarty,
Hebron. Time, two 11! and two 10
minute periods.

Tho maston 40, Rockport 0
l ’mplre, Beverage.
Head linesman,
!’he newly organized football team
Wadsworth. Time, 12m periods.
which represents Thonmston High
School this full, gave a good account
Rocklund High School was defeated of itself Saturday by defeating Rock20 to 0 in Lewiston Saturday, hut the port High *10 to 0. The game wus to
game w as not nearly as one-sided as have been played in Rockport, but tlie
tho score would make it appear. In field there wus partly submerged, and
the last scrimmage Black received an there was change of venue to Thom
accidental kick in the stomach, and aston. Features which contributed to
was taken to the Ste. Marie Hospital. the victory were the two rorward
His injury did not prove nearly as had passes, Sawyer to Linckin; end runs
as was feared at tirst.
Last night's by Feehun and Sawyer; and tlie d e
Lewiston Journul gave the following fensive work by Taylor. Richards e x 
report of the gume:
iled for Rockport. A return game
* * * *
will be played in Rockport next S atur
Lewiston High showed its possibili day.
ties. Outweighed 111 sections of the
Local boxing funs are following with
line and certainly in the Lmcklleld, the
Lewiston team had its work cut out much interest the dope which is being
from tlie very start und it took a handed out liy tlie Boston pa|**rs in
period to get going. Especially did connection with tlie battle between
Berube, the midget Lewiston back Nate Siegal of Revere, Mass., and
Tommy “Kloby” Corcoran, which is to
play a great game.
In the tirst period, Lewiston didn’t take place at Braves Field on Colum
make much dent in the Rockland de bus Day. Siegal fought Pooler of
fense hut before the second had got Bangor at tlie Rockland Training S ta 
Into gear, Lewiston wltli Berube tw ist tion two years ugo, and since that time
been steadily adding to Ids laurels,
ing, dashing and bouncing Into tlie op
can he beat “Kloby”.?
position and Wiseman with end runs
and off tackle had spelled tlie way of
Rockland defeat. Wiseman's 'punting
wus one of the features of the gume.
.Many of his punts were kicked 45
Rejuveno
yurds und he could be relied on to kick
out of danger at liny time ia the battle.
The second period opened up uusHave your Corsets
piclously for Lewiston. Down In their
specially
designed
own territory, Curry tossed off a pass
for
you.
which Wiseman grabbed und legged It
for 23 yards to a touchdown, the tirst
MRS. S. P. FOSS
of the game. The goal was kicked.
25 OCEAN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Toward tlie last of tlie period, Rock
Telephone 561 • M
land showed its teeth. Hamlin uud
Registered Spencer Uorsetloro
Black wltli line plunging brought the
10!!-Til If
hull well Into Lewiston's territory but
on the 30 yurd line, the second period
w as over.
In tlie next period, Lufond who is
playing a great game at end for Lew
iston broke in and caught a Rocktami
pass and put Lewiston ill position to
make unoljier score.
After Cronin gained
six yards
through tackle, Berube another six
through center, Wiseman lore through
left tackle 20 yards to the second
topehdown. He failed to get the goal.
'The score -was 13.
Lewiston had the edge on the v isi
tors In the see-saw battle during the
last period. After Keenan recovered a
Kockluml fumble, tlie Blue marohed to
the Orange goals, mainly through the
work of Berube and Wiseman. With
one minute to play Berube plunged
across the intervening two yards to
the touchdown. Wiseman kicked the
goal.
MEN’S FINE WELTS
The score:
Rockland—Biack le, W. Johnson It,
11. Johnson lg. Bprague c. BOSS'' rg,
in Ian and Black, wide
Fitield it, Kmilh le, Brackett qb.
and narrow toe
Curry lhb, Meuley rhb. Hamlin fb.
Lewiston—Lufond le, Keenan It, Kel
ley lg, Harkins c, Jackson rg, Robinson
Special, $7.50
it, Kerrigan re, Norton qb, Wiseman
lhb, Bryan rhb. Berube fb.
I
Score by periods:
l.eu ltpon .......................... n 7 (i 7—2U
SCHOOL. SHOES
Beoriug—Touchdowns, Wiseman <2),
Berube. Goal from touchdowns. W ise
man (2). Substitutes, Rockland. Lord
I hat will wear
for Curry: Lewiston, Welch for B ry 
ant, Cronin for Welch. Fete Murphy
for Kelley, Green for Berube, Berube
for Cronin, Cut land f u r Green, 1’uul
Muipliy- for Berube. Reardon for Hark
ins, Hartley for Jackson, Berube for
Robinson, Doyle for Lufond, titan ley

TODAY
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
—IN—

“THE FORBIDDEN WOMAN’’
The story of a French actress and coquette, and author whoso pet
aversion was tho modern woman.

W EDNESDAY
AND

TH U RSDAY
(At special prices)
Featuring
Thomas
Mcighan.
Gloria Swanson and Bcbc Daniels.
He had no more faults than most
men, but his wife acted as his gov
erness ra th er than his sweetheart.
So a dashing little model at the
“ Maison Chic” snuggled into his

SPENCER

CORSETS

Boston Shoe Store

Men’s Dress Shoes
REDUCED to
S3 95 -S4.95

Boston Shoe Store

life and—the wife won in the end!!
Come and see how.

Comedy— •
THO MAD MriOHAN ui
C. LCII- h DuMILLE'S p(pdocti«v
'WHY CHAINGt. YOUR. WIFE'-"
APAIiAMOUNl ARTCRAf f F.crUPX

“His Royal Slyness’

----------^ ---------- 1

TODAY, ONLY
ETHEL

CLAYTON
—IN—

“MORE DEADLY THAN THE MALE’’
All the thrills* of a sonal in this five-reel feature.

Red Hot Hottentot”

“The Vanishing Dagger’

W E D N E S D A Y AND THURSDAY
HARRY CAREY

“OVERLAND RED”

The story of a hobo who finds a gold mine, and later becomes president
of it. A compelling story of the mining regions.
T h e m id w e e k t e r i j l i s g o i n g t a s t e r a n d t a s t e r e v e r y w e e k .
W H I R L W I N D ” is s u r e so m e sp e e d e r.

“TH E

i

/

9

V ' Every-Other-Day
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Ask Any Employee
About Our Securities
F YOU ARE INTERESTED in the pur
chase of Central Maine Power Company
7 per cent Preferred Stock, you can place your
order with any of our employees.

I

This security is such a clean-cut, out-in-theopen investment that any employee, even if unac
quainted with other investments, can tell you all
about it and, if you like, take your order.
YOU WILL FIND THAT MANY OF OUR EM
PLOYEES ALREADY OWN OUR PR EFER 
RED STOCK OR ARE BUYING ON DIVIDED
PAYMENTS.
'
\
Any of our employees are authorized to take orders.
Why not u'et in touch with some Central Maine Power
Company employee you know and ask him, or her,
about our preferred stock as a safe investment for
Maine people.
•

,

i

•

The price is $107.50 a share.

The yield is 6 1-2 per cent net

Central Maine Power Company
(of which Knox Electric Co. is a part)

AU GU STA,

•*

M AINE

